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{ world i is Christ’ 8 Kingdom;'" 
1 the phrase: at the first blush, appear. 
Synonymous with “Christ's Kingdom 

© Lis mot in my exposition; not isthe idea 
comveyed by it, in my exposition. 

I beg you to let me inert here, and 
a8 you to see that your printers cors 
rectly set up, what 1 do say in. Kind 
Words, on the passaje in question, 

| Mate. 13: 41: 
Vs, 40, 41, nthe on of the world 

~-that is, the end of time, the end of 
‘the present dispensation, or the pres- 

order of things in. the earth, ‘not 
struction of the world, when 
will me to judge the world; 

Si © hua rist, 
see Matt. 16:17; 
2s 100 15:52, 

hes. 1:73) to gath- 
we—that is, pit 

£ good and evil 
hrist's, kingdom. 

97 72:8, aud compare 
John 3:16; © John 2:2.) Al 

ot offend—all who cause oth- 
Fwho ‘tempt to sin— 

Mocks: de intquity who 
i ‘who do wrong them. 
“lead others to do wrong, 
unished, at the last day. 

1:8: 22:15. Don't 

  
will se nll 

3 y 8 sb v3 Wiki 

“The tares are in the King 
among the wheat. 
represent persons in the churches 
sone dec vived, and some hypocritical. 

“A third reason for saying that the 
tares represent the characters 1 have 
suggested, it is in the Great Teacher's 
exposition of the parable, (verse 41), 
that he will’“send forth his angels, 
and they shall gather out of his 
Kingdom all things that offend, and 
them which do imiquity."” 

Especially when contrasted with 

Zech, Psalm g3:5, Isaiah 

3538; 

Ldian2n; 

3:19. 
AAI re i 

Faots in Regard to the Art Students’ 
o 

Sa 

Joel 

The great advantage over other 
schools 1s the fact that it allows a 
greater numbey of hours of study from 
draped or nude model, than i» any 

a school here or abroad, for gen- 
tlemen and ladies, Considering how 
deficient we in America have been 
‘until the present time, in the opportu- 
nities for study from the life, the 
change may be especially noted, a3 it 

‘is of greatest importance to those 
\ thinking Christ sfutudying Special facilities are offer- 

PY ah: az: 5. Bet. ‘the 
icked will be punished with hut: 

: distress or. torment. Matt. 3 
24:25:41; Revi 19;%0; 20: 5 

5 tarés were burned to get rid of 
hem, so the wicked are said to be fi- 

nally cast into a furnace of fire, 
It will be observed that I . say “the 

and if 

is the world" then ‘the connection | 

will show clearly that it is intended 
to mean ‘something very different. It | 
is intended to signify that Clirist is 

ich: is ‘meant the whole world of 
ie whole world of good 
In this verse Jesus quietly 

asserts. ih divine ‘authority over the 
td, or the whole earthy for He 

the “householder,” and “the 
the world.” In Matt. 28: 18, 

) 4 wer is given to me in 
Heaven and in earth.” It is pretty 

he same, as, to say “the world 
*! belongs to Christ,” (Psalm 47:7, 8,) 

:n one says “the world is Christ's 

1 was not writing theology, but at 
| simple exposition of the meaning of | 
‘the words of the text, in Explanation 
of the parable. | “His Kingdom," 
erse 41, is the same a“ “his + ed " 

dh ot Mops 4 

gdom’~meaning Christ's 
gdom. For this RE ingdon.   

ed t8 ladies who make Art a profes- 
1sion, in life class study, in painting 
from draped model, at reduced rates. 
Then the practical teaching of anat- 

tomy, the lecture upon the parts of 
| the body in stccession being supple: 
‘mented by eriticism by a Sculptor, 

{ who is a thorough ‘anatomist, upon 
each life drawing, each week through- 
‘out the season. Such lectures and   

ord "and Master of she qwordd, by 

{ assists in four ways: 

{to the schdol:   

such criticism explained by live mod: 
; skeleton and anatomical figure, 

lone; for “simplicity, compre. 
po The 

: | dentsthemselves are aware of for the 
difference between the analysis of a 
surgeon who thinks only of detail, and 
the analysis of an Artist who consid- 
ers the organic structure of man in 
its relation to Art, mast be apparent 
at a moment's thought, 1t has been 
suggested that the students be com- 
pelled to draw from time to time, the 
several bones of natural size. Since 
so much depends upon them on the 
construction of the figure, too inti 
mate acquaintance with them is im- 
possible. Most of the principal bones 
show or suggest their form at one ex- 
tremity or another, and a knowledge of 
their natural size is invaluable to the 
student. 

The vitality and earnestness which 
nervade the school in. every class is 
one of the features in the League not 
found in the free school. Then too 
we have a sketch class which grew | 
out of a suppressed costume class, 
which none of the schools are known 
to possess. At home it has been cop- 
ied by the Yale Art school, the Boston 
Museum and also. the Philadelphia 
Academy. 

In the life classes we have facili- 
ties superior to many of the schools | 
in reference to light, and space 
fos each ‘student to work in; 
of the distribution of light to model 
and ‘pupil, it is second only to the 
Philadelphia Academy. Generally, 
abroad, the:schools are better supplied 
with the conveniences and ammuni- 
tion of study, for the government 

By direct ap: 
propriations to found and support; by 
assistance to those already started or 
about to start; by the giving of prizes 

‘to teachers and scholars; by the sup- 
port of museums or galleries attached 

‘The foreign govern. 
ments consider it true economy to as 

{sist their Art schools, and sb deep 

They doub dess | 

couraged, for there is no better way 

is always to encourage 

salvation of men than fh anything 

devout worship 

enly worshiper broke the solemn si- 

tals in the sacred shrine of this peo:   

1s “ean be 
done by a sliding scale’ of dues and 
fees, even to the remission of dues 
altogether after a certain number of 
years. 

4th. Drawing from memory with 
or without time limits, should be én- 

in which a student can realize how 
much he has. made his own-—a very 
important step in ide alization, which 
idealization should ever be kept in 
mind mm education. 

sth. That a certain fixed number 
of free scholarships be established. 

6th. That the students in the life 
classes be compelled to work occa- 
sionally from the Antique, because it 
not otily helps to give positiveness to 
drawing trom life, but will educate 
to think correctly in future idealiza- 
tion. 

7th, That the policy of the school 
ideas—{or men 

whose works last and whose influence 
controls, are men of ideas. 

M. H. Ww. 
Shin in... oc i 

An Allegory. 

A being from the celestial world 

$\vill you 

  

  

  
  

  
cred shaine. 
work. The wicked spirit which you 
have evoked from the ‘bottomless pit’ 
will this night, ‘manifest his deeds of 
ress and death.” 

‘Khe crowd dispersed to . engage in 
the midnight ergies. “But, hark! 
What mean those ye ls and shrieks?” 
“Stay the weapon” “Too Bte, too” 
late. © The fatal’ wound is “inflicted” 
“May the good Samaritan bind up his 
wounds and soothe his sorrows, Ill 
fated man! participating in the feast 
and amusements of the occasion, 
falls the victim of Prous Reve 
and Revictous Fraun” 
A Ah” says a would be sympathizer, 
“that was an unfortunate affair. How- 

ver, we received a handsome sum for 
Bur night's work,” 
g ve 5, indeed, but your mor ey is 

e price af blood. Willy you put that 
to the Lord's treasury?! When Ju- 
as. Iscariot found that, the thirty 
Pes es of silver for which he betraye d 

i aster, was the af blood, he 
carried them back to the chief priests, 

with the price of blood, make 
B house for the Holy One to dwell 
lin? God forbid.” LN. S. 

Marion, Ala. 

he 

ms M price 

ing + -4lliby » 

was granted permission to visit the $4 The Human Oh a wracter of Christ. 
habitations of. men. He lighted upon 
a village renowned for culture and 
wealth and religion. 
visitor was more interested in 

else, he directed his course to a tem 
le of worship. ‘ Fortunately for him, 

twas the stated time for the assem- 

As this new] 
thei 

Sen;   bling of the people of God. 
heard in the far distant home of the 
pure and good, that earth was sin: 
cursed and impure and desperately 
wicked. But as he gazed upon the 

ers entering the cou 
could not help | h 

"The divitie power was manifested | 
in the earnest and soul-stirring words 
of the speakers. A strangely solemn | 
feeling pervaded this holy convoga- 
tion.. Whence that aneacthly th 
that illumes their faces, and 
strange joy that thrills every hear 
Then they sang, “The ransomed i of | 
the Lord ‘shall return, and come to | 
Zon with songs and joy upon their |” 
heads.” “Halleluiah!" Responded the e 
visitor who had caught the spir 
their worship, 
en itself. Yea, if the heavens were 
cleft 1 could see the angels ascending | 
and descending. For 1 see the tes 
and hear the sighs af Iepenting 
ners. And there is joy in the p 
ence of the angels of God over 
sinner that repenteth.” 

After a moment's 

i 

pause the be av™ 

lence with these words: “May the || 
glory of the Lord ever fill this house | 
as now. May those who enter this | 
sacred place walk softly, speak rev- | 
crently, act soberly. May nothing | 
impure, of trivial, or obscene, or pro- | 
fang, ever intrude itself into these | 
consecrated walls.’ 

He departed to wander up and | 
down the earth to learn more of hu- | 
man conditions. 

Years passed by and the same den- | 
izen from heaven returned. The vi 
lage was stirred with unusual bu: 
and excitement, Inquiring the cause 
of this he Jearned that a ineeting v was 
to be beld at the 5 same temple. “What 
an improvement!” he exclaimed. 
“The whole town has been converted. 
How fortunate 1 am to fall in here 
just at this time! Another season of 
refreshing from above, 1 would fain 
spend the days allotted me with mor- 

ple.” 
He § went, bat 50 “hanged w was | 

i 
rprised and 

etvereds ¥ the antic 

, and 10 his relief he identifies 

he Ee Mlauitsd. 
E crowd? are they 

army? Why do they 

and bear his arms! 

he | shown them to have been nothing 

He had | 

| piness ol the 

ed to ext 

| cel 

of man, 

“This is almost heav- 1 € 
{ objects presented to 

| assist 

e | most exalted faculties to be 
| with success and app ylause, or deject- 
| ed by censure and disappointments; | 
| but the blessed Jesus was never elated | 

| He 

i sition and cruel treatment: 

I with the 

i and 

10f] 

Ei a constan« y and 

1 forever. 

The hu 

jus, as it appears from the 

man character of Christ Je- 

account 

is en- 

of all other | 

selfish 

ssions deeply rooted ingtheir breasts, 
Bnd are influenced by them in almost | 
freryt! ing they do, Jesus was so en 
tirely free "from them, that the most 
Bete scrutiny cannot furnish one 
ingle action in the whole course of 

life wherein he consulted his own 
: 4 poly. Noy he was influenced 

$iven of him by the evangelists, 

$irely different from that 

whereas for they ‘have 

“of sinnets regulated hig conduct: ani 
while others followed their respective 
occupations, Jesus had no other bus 

{ iness than that of promoting the hap- 
sons of men. 

Nor did he wait till he was solicit- 
end his benevolent hand to 

the distressed. "He went about do- 

ing ,good,”” and always 
more blessed to give than to re- 

resembling God rather than 
Benevolence was the 

f his soul. 

ve Ney 

him for relief, 
but he industriously sought them out, 

| in order to extend his comp: 1sswonate 

ance. A 
It is common for of the 

elated 

persons 

by the one or depressed by the other. 
Wis hever more courageous than 

when he met with the greatest oppo- 
nor more 

humble, than when the of men 
worshipped at his { 

He came into 
grandest 

was formed, that of 
nal perdition the children of men: 

mm the execution it went 
Wo ugh the longest and heaviest train 
bors that ever was sustained, with 

resolution on which 

no disadvantageous impression could 
be made by any accident whatever, 

Calumny, thregtenings, bad success, 
with many other evils, constantly at. 
tending him, served only to quicken 
his endeavors in his glorious enter- 
prise which he unweariedly pursued 
even till he had finished it by his 

death. The generality of mankind, 
are prone to retaliate injuries s received, 
and all seem to take a satisfaction in 

¢ | complaining of the cruelties of those 
who oppress them; whereas the whole 
bof Christ's labors breathed nothing 
but meekness, patience, and forgive 
ness, even to his bitterest enemies, 
and in the mostexc ruciating torments. 
The words, “Father, forgive them, for 
they know not what they do’ fitly 
gxpress the femper he maintained 
through the whole course of his life, 
even when assaulted by the strongest 
‘provocations, 

He was destined to suffering here 
below in order that he might raise his 

ople to honor, glory and immortal 
ity, in the realms of bliss above; and 
therefore patiently submitted to all 
the malice that earth and hell could 
inflict, 

He was vilified that we might be 
honored; he died that we might live 

Ihe greatest and best nten 
have discovered the degeneracy and 
‘corruption of human nature, and 

sons 

cet, 

the 

purpose 
world inspired 

that ever 
saving from eter- 

of 

thr 

y t 
ia & 

iv-| more than men; but it was otherwise   with Jesus. 
| the men that ever lived both in regard 

jand separate from sinners. 

He was superior to. all} 

ie purity of his manners and the 
fection of his virtues. 
He was boly, harmieds, undefiled 

Whether 

¢ consider himas a teacher, Or as a 

ll | man, “he did ng sin, neither was guile 
0 found | in his mouth,” His whole life 

was perfectly free from spot or weak- 

el Bess; at the same time it was remark. 

Beware of this night's |. 

VELRYV | 
| That Article on Young Ministers 

{ Sifmtulty thy us 8 that if ourchoice 

accounted it | 

very life | 
He not only did good to | 

conduct them into the inheriants 0! 
the saints of light 

Let us therefore remember, | tht 
being bon under the * dispensation of 
his Grespel; we have, from our earliest } 
years, enjoyed the best, means. of ses, 
curing to ourselves an interest in' that 
favor of God which 18 life, and) that 
loving kindness which 1s better than 

life, AT Wise] In 
Llba, Coffee Co., Ala. 

senimssnsin sor II roe 

gr 

The above mentioned article was 
read with pleasure, followed by peri- 
ous reflections.’ And now, assuring 
Bro. Wright that;we are neither throw. 
ing turfs nor eqeouraging the young 
ladies to frown, we think, it not out of 
place to offer a "few dots in reply. 

Inthe first ‘place, Bro. 'W. Is cer- 
tainly not aware of the circumstances 
under which Sdiviuicy students’’ are 
placed, and the golden opportunities | 
offered them for selecting their *Ro- 
salie,”" ‘while at the Howard. We 
wish to inform out good brother, thet | 
while the city of ‘Mdrion ' can bodst 
of her fine institutions of learning rer: 
fined society &ci, she is equally bless. 
ed with a host of fair and intelligent 
daughters,” Besides these, here are 
gathered together in ‘the Judsoniand| 
Betinasy, some of the loveliest fewels | 
of opr land, upon whom we: are fre- 
quently permitted to feast our eyes, 
and with, whom, by the kindness of 
Drs. Gwaltney and Raymond, we ite 
permitted to's speak once or twice dur-4 
ng the session. Now where’ is the 
“divinity” student who! would let. 
such an opportunity pass unbegded? 
Indeed, the man who would not find 
his Jund or Minerva, in this town, 
certainly’ has found her alvéay. The 

not willing 5 to wait longer than 12 or 
15 months: and if we are so fortunate 
as to find 4 place’in the affections of 
one of the fair ones of Marion, we 

the cage is worth two inthe bush, and 
that delays of this nature are some- 
times dangerous. Now, will not Bro. 
W. help” us to’ solve "this mystery? 
Looking at it from our side of the 
question we don't think eur young 
brethren referred ta of a previous 
session are so much to: be censured 
after all; for we are sure they were 
ihvolved in the same difficulties, and 
after. "having loved long and well,” 
at the sound of the marriage bell, they 
bore away not a Sophomore or Fresh- 

| man prize medals, or Junior honors, 
| nor even the diplomas of a Seniof, but 
bright jewels of nature's formation 

| against which the world, asi an art, 
can't compete, But Bro, W. must 

| bear in mind that these were not al! 
| of the divinity students even of the/ 
session referred to in his article, and 
to those of us remaining here, who 
are still on.the matrimonial market, 
our noble President, Dr. Murfeg still 
holds out every inducement and en- 

| couragement to compléte our course 
of studies. To this advice’ some of 
us are Riving heed. Nevertheless, we 
can’t fully endorse all the proceedings 

{ Bro. W's. meeting. 
DiviNeTy STUDENT, 

lH mogrd College, Marion, Ala. 

on hci ih 

vom Evangelist David. 
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Dear Baptist: The work in’ my 
portion’ ‘of / the field is “unabating in 
interest, The churches seem glad to 
have my visits in conpection with 
those of their pastors. 1 am trying 
to arouse the membership to‘diligence | 
in the grand and momentous Works 
which the Master has Mssigne: us as 
his servants: 

My plan of work is the. same as 
last year, to go slowly visiting the | 
churches and then all the “families 
that time will allow ‘me in the réspec-’ 

| tive neighborhoods. 1 visit Gi 

ally the aged and sick; and my, 
is often made to .rejoice at the ry 

cess which the Gospel has when car- 

tied to the homes and” bedvides of 
God's childrens 1 am often 

to return again, A8 sSo0on as le. 

One. would hardly think there is as 
much destituti gs there is. May, 
Heaven's bene RE ome d 
all his dear children in & this An 

The ALABAMA Barn is 2 suc 
cess, Its readers admit iv erywhere: | 
in East Alabama. The br t say, 
that Bro. West and our Stre g editors | 2¥ 
have gone fo work in'cold earnest. | 
I hear some brethren say ‘that the | 
time bas come. when Alabama 

¥ 

of the State for a ‘Baptist or | 
gan. Itisa fact, Bro, West, the pa-. | 
per is a success and we are proud of 
it. I hope gvery reader of it in the 
State will beconte an agent | for it at oy 
once. It is the: most HOWE ul evan- 
gelist we have i in “the fielg 4 

F.C. AVID, 
Bvanadisk 

immediately consider that a bird in| 

tists will no longer have to send: out glory. asthe Sabbath. Never hay it 
unfolded withous. some witness, and | ho 

still the. autgain 

ber the Sasha da ke bly 

  

  
"He w world rove a noth be 

; hu Shere el disappointed by that 
speek of dost. 

Beliewe it, ‘little: things’ 
great consequence, 

“‘A pebble an the streamiet seat 
HE a: the course og « 2 river; 

A’ dew-drop on the baby pl i 
Has dwarfed the. giant « pr. 

The renowned painfef Miche! An: 

Jake of 

doing to a.statue which was thought, 
to be finished months before. 
sculptor replied, “I have retouched 
this part; polisked that; softened that | 
feature and brought out’ that muscle: | 
given more’ expression to this lip, 
and, Draught more ' gnergy to that, 
limb.” “Well, well,” remarked hi 
fricnd, “sll ie aré but trifles.” A 
may beso," said Angelo, “buy remeni- 
ber trifles make perfection, and per” 
fection is no trifle?” How true, how 
wise a saying! And the sg called i- 
significant trifies make ip the perfec 
tion of a ‘beautiful Chri stian life; the 
“little things that ecrur in every day | 
experience, and are/ borne with loy/ 
ing patience. ; 

Not mighty fegds make np the sum 
Of happiness below, 

‘Bat ttle a acts of kindness 
That apy ¢hild may dg." 

And these little words and deeds’ 
not only contribute to our /own earth: 
ly happiness, but are  “ireasures laid 
up in Heaven. "J They will be bright 
sparkling jewels in ‘bur crowns of 
glory, beautiful 'orpaments’ in our 
“house not made with - hands, eternal } 
in the Heavens.”! / 
‘Never neglect / any 0 

speak one little’ word for Jesus, / It 
will never be lost.’ Rest assured, 
though you, may mever know it, it 
will avail/ much. For infinjtely 
greater t we ima : the valye 
ahd un a po : 
a 

hortunity 10 

 ——— 

Soraps of Thought. 

BY R. I. BRAUGHON, M. D, 

I often wonder if gy poor scribe 
blings have ever done. any good-rif 
any dear child of the Blessed among 
all ‘the readers of “our paper” has 
ever been comforted and built up by 
them in the pure faith of the Gospel 
~—if any poor trembling mourner has 
ever been pointed away to the eyer— 
lasting fountain of cleagsing and re 
joicing—if any’ careless’ and fincon- 
cerned ard hard:hearied i 
tent sinper has ever been 

in a word, if, in all m ing ef 
forts’ and adventiires i literature, 1 
have ever done any good. ‘Tis sad 
to feel ihat we hive in ir 
though with a burning heart, we work 
in _vain—that, notwithstanding our 
zeal and earnestness, “no good comes 
of all of our labor under the sun. 
And yet I often think 'we do most 
good when, we think we do the least< 
that God /hides our ysefulness from 
us, lest we be lifted too much beyond 
a Just conception of ourselves, At 
any ‘rate, it is good for us all (0 have 
the frothiness of vain conceit taken 
out, of ws. 

wae Alien Ee I 

Tribute to a Mother, 

Children; look in those eyes, listen 
to that dear voice, nogige the feeling 
of even a single touch that is bestow, 

upon you by her gentle hand! 
Make mich of it while you have that 
most précidusof #ll gifts, a foving | 
mother. Read the unfathomable love 

of those eyes; the kind anxiety of that 
| tone’ and look, however slight your 

In aftér life yi have 
Nii. In alse r Me eng but nev 

‘ble love and gentlenesy lavished upon 

bestows. Often do J sigh, in my styl 
gles with the Sanh uncaring, pains 
for the sweet,’ deep’ security 1 fel, 
when, of an 
hao, 1 listened to Some: 

oc to my age, vital hg 

pry I ‘sweet glance cg 
when I appeared” : 
kiss of peace at night. Years. ‘have 
‘passed away since we. I8id/ her beside 
my father in the oid ch yard; and 
still her voice. whi from the 
grove, and her éye w 

visit spots long since Hallow 
the Mnory of my moter ted. 

me } 

Nothing draws slong with it suds i 

it tale, 
Smiley 

welcome, some song and salutation, 
Ft bas heen the coronation day of tar. 
tyrs—ithé first day of saints, Ir Jas 
‘been from the first day till now t 

of it 
remem-     Opelika, Ala, April 37th, 1880, 

The | church, Lile Rock, 

tist Pablicatién/ Society 

been pastgr of one ¢ 

| Navasota, 
Herald. 

| the ratio/of ificrease/is. of oon 

#r will vou Bave again the inexpressi- f 

you, which none, but & gentle. mother 

evening, nestling in Her | 

oh has, Qivén vo boo A 
Theglogica al Seminaty, 0 ‘New 
ony. 

/ 
Dr. DLR, Wallace of Waco, 

ork 
hi 

Tex. 
will delivey the address’ before the 
Literdry Sociéties/ of Wake/ Forest 
college, N/ C, June g. / 

/ 

‘Rey, Dy. W,/ D. Mayhidld, former 
Relo was once asked what he had/been | editor of ‘the, J Baptist Reflector, Hasg/ 

‘become pasyor of ‘the / Third Sted 
Ark. / 

The Raw. Sydney Dyet;/ Fb. Dn, 
Jas retived from ative labor as dis. 
grict Secretary of the American Bap: 

7 ‘after, Twenty. 
two years of service, A 

/Rev. J; OL Turpin, of yitzinis, has 
church for forty 

years, Rev. Yohw Monroe. “of this 
State, has been pastor of one ¢hurch 
for nearly fifty years. or Bislidl Re- 
ordér,. ng 

‘Father Fleming, so long known as 4 
prominent Baptist minister in Geor- / 
gia, died recently at the home of hig 
sonia, | Bro. John H, Owen An 

Texas, or Texas | Bap 

/ A table of statistics of hi 
denomisatigns in ‘North aroling, 
published i the Biblical ' Recorder, 
shows that there ate in /ithyt State 
184,560 Pedobaptists and 159,935 

Baptists. | // 
Kev, Dr. Ephraim M./ /Ripsteim 

'} professor of Hebrew, ‘Grek crman, to 
Natural Science 1m Heidelberg Col" 
lege, Tiffin, Ohig, has hee Papin 
and joined the’ Bopist eh wrch/ He 
had been for many years ¥ mes 
the Germay Reformed oy 

nstantly ade) 7 
yanging, The Romish prig $/axe very 
active fo preyent their flocks oing 
over fo the devil as/they call joing 
the Protestanis/ Mexican statesmen, 
thémseives Komanists, favor thy 
growth of Protestartism, and the peg- 
ple gladly Ksten to evangelical peach. 
ing. Bouthern/ Baptists should ghter 
his field. ” ~~ Riiglous Herald. / 

The First, Baptist chiurell of Ral 
eigh/ N.C. hss enjoyed /a/ gracions/ 
season of refreshing. The ' Biblic a 
Recordey reports that about fifty has 
professed faith in/Chyist, and (wenty- 
six/have been baptized, Ar the Secs 
ond church, says the Récorder, Dr. 
Nelson Has had dverflowing gongres 
ations: so much so, AKat the brethren 

[are been compe led to More to Met: 
ropolitan’ Holl in the center of the 

city. Abouy one bandred and ywenty 
persons hive professed conversion, 
and aboyY thirty have/ been Soried 
with Christ in/baptisiy. ; 

A aote from Dy, /H, 1, Morehouse, 
‘corresponding Seovetary of the Amer- 
icdn Baptist Heme Mission Society, 
informyg us vhuy the peceipts from con 
tributions and legacies Jor, yhe/ year 
just ended were Hi 8.54947, fro 
other sources $37,072.06, / which ih 
ctudes $16,512.45 from seid nts for 
board And tuitiong making a total of 
$155021.93 / Fhe indebtedness 
$39, 597.07 ar the beginni ng al 

year has been reduce o to $18, 373 
Thus while the work has been ¢ 

‘¢d the debt has been reduted 

$12,000. Christen Stiretr) 

The Bik Reorder aynounces 

the death, fis residence wear Chap. 

e Hill/N, ¢ o April 1 0b Be v. kaeo, 
V. Pyritey, D, 7 , who was 72/ years 

old Say % the Keco rer: Yew men ol 
Wis day i aboréd hardér, werk better ; 
known Ot mre ge nérally betoved by / 

the Buptioty of Nopth Ciydlina.' Dr/ 
Pufifoy never atténded follege, and 
yét/he was one of the hest educayed 
mén in the Suste. Being deprived of / 
garly advantages, he Atyove eaphe stly/ 

to wake ap for thiy tack by A ek yi 
and persigteny study of books, which 
hg continued evién tO the close of his 
ife. Possessed of ample’ means, hy 

supplied himgell with a splendid Ji~ 
brary, ‘each book of which He thor 
oughly mastered. Church History and 
Pol¢mic Thedlogy were is | fgvorite / 
studies. / His. contribuigns to she / / 
press, wer they collected to voly / Pi 

1 

ot 

the 

i pid [oy 

over 

times, wold make a ¥aluahlé Vibrary, 
Among the book# written by Dy. Pu 

‘mito, we yemiembey Ihe Inconsi 
epcy / of Dean Ioimersi 
“The History of th jogs | 

we sogiation,” “The Lj 
/| of Judas Iscariot” Wie 

enaminatiansl Pree)     Dr. Hamilton.  
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il gratitude. We 
and friends re 

mention of the prog- 
gracious work; and we 

Observed that those writing to 
pronounce the Shibeleth correctly 

ey use Qld fashioned evangelical 
8. They talk about “conviction,” 

3 g. " “loving Jesus," being 

makes, “happy,” “loving Christians,” “taking | up the cross,” “many 
preacher “making the plan of Salva- 

Weeping,’ the 

r tion simple and plain,” ang they call 

- | erly of “baptism.” 
all this “experience,” and speak prop- 

The reader will 
d | pardon us if we mention that such a 

unday sermon: “This nation is not 
{ Bin, to be given up to the devil: it is Rot going to be governed by ¢ solid i= | South, but by freemen.” Nor is there 

8 | the shadow of ground to sustain his 
[charge against the Southern cadets at 

g- | West Point: “If there is not spirit 

{letter as that from one of our own 
‘household now at the Judson has fill- 
ed us with joy and praise But a 
reason for general gratitude is found 
in the fact that these revivals have 

| occurred so often in the history of 
our cause in Marion, and have so 
generally reached the students of our 

assert itself as truly in cooperation 

faith of the Gospel. : 
dence of one church may 

with another as in any act of its exis 
tence, Unless it is free to harmonize 
with its equals it is not independent. 
The privileges of co-operation relate 
to all efforts to advance the Kingdom 
of our common Lord and to spread 
the claims of our common faith, 
Our Associations, Conventions, Mis: 
stonary enterprises, and Educational 
unions, are no violations of the inde~ 
pendence of the churches. The 
churches as independent bodies sur- 
render nothing in entering such union 
of effort. They take part precisely 
to the extent of their desire and no 
farther, No dne forces them, no one 
commands them. And the idea that 
church independence forbids the in. 
ter-communion of ' churches of the 
same faith and order, is a new posi- 
tion, which can only breed disturb~ 
ance among our people. It cin have 
but a partial and limited prevalence, 
and wherever it gains such pravalence 
it will breed distrust, disunion, dis. 
fellowship, and lead to a [ommen 

church and 
about $700 by 
day, toward building a parsonage for 
their pastor, : 

the continued 

/ / 

      ~The members of the Baptist 
congregation, raised 
subscription last Fri 

A part of the old cem~ etery lot, from which most of the 

to be converted into a residence lot, upon which the parson. 
age of the Baptist church will shortly b® erected, — Union Springs Herald, 

--Prof. A, K. Yancey, Jr, Presi. 
dent of our Baptist Female College 
at Tuscaloosa, says ina private letter: 
“Permit me to congratulate you on 

improvement of the 
Bar118¥, especially on the fine taste 
and judgment displayed in the editor 
rial columns. Surely there should be 
a united effort among Baptists to sup- ply every family in the State with the paper.” Thank you, Professor, We are doing our best to merit the appro- 
bation of our brethren 

~Bro. W. H. Kilpatrick writes 
from Argus, Crenshaw county: “Our 
church seems to bein a gloomy state, 
We have preaching two days in each 
month, There is a pretty good turn 
out on Sunday, but on Saturday per- 
haps half a dozen male members will 
be present. Inquire the cause, and it 
is the farm. Can't spare the time. 
Bro. Thomasson, quite a pleasant 

dead buried there have been removed. | 
is, we learn, 

C. Paine, the best 

Land Australia, and the /expectation is 

a ban A 
nounced by the editor and publishers 
i510 give results of latest 
in all Oriental lands, such as’ Egypt, 
Assyria, India, and countries farther 
east, including also Italy, Greece; roy, 
and other regions known to, classic | 
history. It will also embrace many | 
subjects of a more general character, 
such as the manners and ‘customs of 
all nations, their traditions, mytholo- 
gies and religious notions, as well as 
language and literatupe; and gvery- 
thing that may serve tg illustrate the | 
history of the human face, or/confirny 
the, truth of the Scripture récord. A 
large number of distinguished schol- | 
ars have already promised to contrib! 
ute to its pages, and amoag thew Rev. | 
Selah Mernll, b. D., Rev. Howard 
Crosby, D. D., Rev. James Strong, D. 
D., of Drew Seminary, 
Rev, Lyman Abbott, D. I, Rev. T./ 

Egyptologist in 
‘this country, Rev. A. i Sayce, D.10., 
F. R. §, of Oxford, Eng, and many 
others. The Journal will also wid 
brace correspondence from missiona~ 
ries and residents in various parts of 
Asia and Africa, Japan, Polynesia’ 

that all Ancient and Primitive Races 
of the Earth will ultimately be /eny- 
braced within its scope. There is fo 
doubt that Bible scholars, classical 

resgarches/| / 

New Jérsey, | 

7 

age of 
every gi 
were | 

room in Jerdsalem with 
engaged ip prayer and 
ng ng of 

the dark ages whe 
‘were, ' 
noble woth en’ sea 
to the 7 ih as / 
¥ 

ing down their /} 

made during the pi 
bring the heathen 
women have bame 4 
ous, part,’ The 
Judson, Sarah 
man, and Hair | 
long ag time shall 
thor / suffpring a 
for / Christ /and for 

word and work. They 
: at the Cross, and first at the 

sepulchre. Just after the ascension 
of Jesus, we find thefn in’ that per i) 

{ (sod moré perfectly. In 
at i Christ's { ower 

Wy 

/ / 

/ 

/ 

Apo 

4. 
many jy / 

/Fheir tolls, 

A | ‘ 7, of ioe) ; / i 

/ Cohisecratéd womun haye in evéry/ / 
“Christanit 7 been, foremost in 

+ have / 
their séif‘dghial An 

students and professional men / will | "9", i ads of godly sox. / |. find it a valuable accession, ds the, Ria Boyne fyfiod wordy iN subjects to which it is especially de- fo active elit for thé extension of Ye voted aye now becoming yery impor- ‘the /Ré deewer's/ Kingdom. /At/ the tant, and the effort to comprise the present timé: hundreds of copseceated many facts which are now scattered wonien aré engaged in hatter ldnds, through 80 many channels into one in felling the “old / ald story” to Ale journal, must be very welcome.  peaiabig Lili) fi ff hot or ’ vo the Comvantion, || Ths’ “Baptist sisterhoga i ihe On to the Convantion., | Northern States have for some years + ive ao oom manifosing/e praieasihy sed 
thanks for the $5 you sent me for our Leaving home on the morning of in the. a a oh ~ ol 
hi aah neds Aq May 3rd, noon found our little party Missionary Societies ye hog Aa 
church house. [I shall feel under re- at Azed int many pf thé chufches, | male newed obligations to dd more for the | ° : i Misssiopariey to the number of twenty paper. I presented the claims of the : THE GATE CITY, | of yweyity/five bive béen sent tol for paper to two Baptist preachers the | which, notwithstanding the slow: cign lands and liber Sas gt ong other day who were both puffing the | falling rain and the consequent raised foy their su port. / During the tobacco smoke from their mouths, | "slush" in the streets, werg its usual ‘past ten or twelve years, Ladies’ [18- when each one plead poverty. I told | appearance of thrift and’ business, sionary Sogieties have pen organized them they were spending more to in- | bustle. There is more genuine Yans| oo our Sopthery churéhes/~a goodly dulge$n a useless, injurious and sin. kee snap and energy in Atlanta than ‘number Wy oly own State, Amongst ful habit than it would take to pay | in any other city South. Ay this con the youhgesy of these is the one in for several papers. Oh! how long | verging point there met many of the Siloam urch Marion the annyal ex. will it be before Baptists, and espe- | delegates of South Carolina, Georgia port of which } tve/ just een per- cially Baptist ministers will quit such | and Alabama. Shortly after 3 o'clock | mitted it see. //Phe/Sncie | /Was pr- useless and injurious ‘habits and set | we found ourselves crowded into’ the’ ganized’ Apri 73rd 183 /with / ten Letter examples = before their | elegant passenger coaches of the Kén- | embérs — Mrs. Dr. / McAllister; flocks! There is enough ‘money | nesaw Route, and were soon / Presi nd Miss R 19/ Dill, Secre. spent for tobacco by the Bap- WHIRLING AWAY NORTHWARD. tary. ‘te devo »d women have tists of Alabama to support all the | This route penetrates ong of thé doting the year to the, pastors and missionaries which are | most highly historical regions /of the Missions needed to occupy every part of the | jate war, It was the ling of retreat [per wyémber, t State.— 2. M. Musgrove, Cullman. | on the one hand, and of pursuit on/| result/of their owl ~—Rev. Wm. M. Taylor, D. D.. of | the other, of the Confederate and Their coming together/in th: Broadway Tabernacle, New York, | Federal armies. All along the line ly Meetings hag been’ a source o less. worn out with preaching and literary | from Atlanta to Chattanooga there | ing to ‘them./ Wg do earnestly pray, work, retires from the editorial staff | are the old mounds /and earth works | that other Momen in their own and of past hostility—sadly suggestive of | other churches may catch their. spint the dark days of "63 and "64. Every and go and do Jikewise/ / ye, object is invested’ with historical in (Ai AM Barry. terest. The whole scene Brings ap J il, afresh the darkening days 6f the Lon. / The Meeting. federacy. AJl is over now and the i aS 

looker-on of these old traces of a past Y. Dear Baptist) The meeting we hostility hgaves a sigh of religf as he have just passed throu is by far the sees them now overgrown with long- most rémarkable ‘meéting | ever at- / waving grass and tall saplings. At tended. Indeed it daniot all be told / 
DALTON at once, nor can it/all be/told by one’ a good brother pointed / out the spot | person, / Jah fs where he had preached/o the soldiers Several weeks before the! ‘meeting of a Savior’s redeeming love, as he | Bro, Riley stated to the chiireh hat, - also indicated the /place where an | he expected toy have a series of /eet- Episcopal Bishop laid the hands of ings, And that / he expected 16 have Ji confirmation upon/the heads of Gen's, help, but we wevey once/ thought that Johnston and Hardee during their re- {he could find a man worth half sg treat southward. It was night when/| mach as the ong he did get! Bro, B: we reached Chattanooga, and here our | 1 Crumpton assisted hig. It was Wt party dividgd—a portion going fia |/the first time that Bro, C, ever visited i; Nashville and Louisville, and the re- us, and fheréfore we were totall % Lk 

colleges there, What numbers of 
young people in those schools hgve | strife. While the Lord's supper should 
from time to time been convigelfo | not be used, as it sometimes ifs, as the 

: We are satisfied that a large | mark of union and the test of| fellow. 
| per cent of those brought to the Sav- | ship, it is an equal perversioh of its 
{ior in the now existing work there | design to use it as the separaling line 
are students, many of whom are from among those of like faith anil prac- 
‘other parts of the State and some from | tice. When introduced as thie divid- 
other States, who will return to their | ing point among churches coijformed homes and friends rejoicing in the [to the same model, it becomes an 
love of our Savior, and who will grow | agency of schism and is far rlsmoved 
to be useful in the cause of our Re | from its original purpose, 
deemer. This is true of such a work Already we have received 
of grace anywhere, but at an educa [from two different sections | of our 
tional point the power will be more | State, informing us that this doctrine 
general, because of the facilities for | of non-inter-communion amor|g Bap- 
a general dessemination through the | tist churches is causing disfeliowship 
agency of these converted students. and trouble. Next we shall he told, 

We are in a mood to rejoice at the | “Well, let everybody submit to it 
news from this revival. May the | and then we shall have peact.” So 
Holy Spirit bestow Jike great grace | the posse has said about many of his 
on all our churches in Alabama and dogmas. R. 
throughout the world. = We congratu- BERG ti, Sis 
late Dr. Winkler on the success with FIELD NOTES. 
which the Lord is crowning his minis- ee 
try. May he have many such seasons| —Rev. Mr. Phillips, of Chajtanco- : : ga, Tenn, has accepted a call| to the of grace in Marton. R. pastorate of the Baptist church at v- Tuscaloosa, and will enter upon its CANTRALIZATON VS. DISIN | duties at an early date. 

TEGRATION. 

young man from Greenville, is serv- 
ing us: as pastor this year. Heiss 
good preacher. I am looking for- 
ward to a brighter future, I think I 
see signs of improvement. Bro W. 
B. Crumpton, our evangelist, preach- 
ed forus yesterday at our church. 
We were well pleased with him and 
wish he could have remained longer 
with us.” 

  s and manliness enough in the two 

- on a crusade against him. The South- 
high'| 8m cadets are not the rulers of West 

| Point, and therefore cannot be held 
§ re ible for Whittaker's troubles, 
| which indeed there is not a particle 

{ of evidence te show that they had 
any hand iin. Nor is the South “the 

devil," —although this propositiun is 
doubtless the first article in Dr. Ful- 
ton’s creed. ET W 

aT YY Re, 
"A fraternal word with Southern 

Baptists’ calls for financial co-opera- 
tion with the Home Mission Society 
of New York in their educational 

| work among the freedmen. This js 
impossible. All the proprieties of 
‘the case demand that any organized 
work in this ‘direction shall be done 
through our own Convention.’ Self 
respect forbids us to become tributary 
10 any organization in which the 
South hasno voice. ' E. T. W. 
— 

—We have received a letter from 
the First Baptist church (colored) of 
Memphis asking for help. The mem- 
bers have undertaken to build an edi- 
fice which will be large enough to 

—You will accept my heartfelt 

letters 

| BEARING FALSE WITNESS. 

ution. of | A young man from South Carolina, 

eon | treated at West Point. He is de- lar will prevails, | scribed as a light, mulatto, freckled- passions of men | laced and with kinky hair, sod as a 
ect-and, vigorous | student of inferior grade. ‘He was 

ch is more violent. | sent to West Point, not on account 
ries of sects and parties are | of his capacity, or in_ the hope that 
mpromising. And the po- | his future career would be creditable 

ed are more extreme. | ta the Institution; but on sccount of 
this truth | illustrs by | his African ‘descent. . ‘The cadets re« L existing between thé ten | sented the intrusion: and left the col- 
obaptists in this country | ored uspirant for military office in a 

ssions of their brethren | state of complete social isolation. 
There the Scriptural | Recently. however he ‘was subjected as to its mode and subjects, { 10 an outrage by some unknown par- most part no longer a theme | ties. He was found one morning, 

mong the | *S | lying upon the floor, with some slight 
wounds upon his ears which had 
bled freely, and with his feet tied to 
the bed post. His head had been | accommodate the congregation and J cedes the Scriptural warrant for the | shorn. “A club with Hood ‘upon it | Prove an ornament to the city. They Li ordinance, as administered by “the | was found in his room. Happily, | have already expended over $41,000 austere sect of Baptists,” while claim. ‘however, the injuries be had received | upon it ‘and need $12 or $15,000 ing that convenicace justifies sprink- were not serious. They had been in- | more to complete the church and save ling: and that the idea of. the family | flicted rather to wound the feelings | it from ruin, Those who desire to justifies the reception of infants into | than the person. The young man, on | contribute are requested to address wi the chuich of Christ. Here, on the being released from the strips that | Dennis Hurst, Treasurer, Memphis, rN hema al oe. sions and bound him, was able at once to’ re- | Téonessce. -~ERTW dopted to befog #1 sume his studies. Such is a brief Wt. precept of the Lord in re and dispassionate statement of the A QUERY. x foundation ordinance of | case. Hai : 

J his | ngdom.. The positions taken Bl There can be no question that the hn 80 distinguished a man as Dr. Hodge, ‘persons who committed this outrage of Princeton, show to what extremes o unt 10: be severely punished. It te Pponents of Beliver's Baptism ‘may be doubted whether it was a wise lling to go, rather than admit f yo 0 “Whittaker to West tacts of the case, which are patent Point; but with this matter neither 
the professors nor the cadets had 
anything to do. He was there by le- 
gal appointment, and he was entitled 

wherein to protection from indignity and vio: 
party busily employed in | lence. For the present outrage, how~ ng sectional antagonists and | ever, it does not ppear who is to be ning the repressive measures | held responsible. | 

g in the civil war. It IS The theory that Whittaker inflicted ful to see how valiantly the | the injuries upon himself is held by mevershed an ounce of their | some of: the ‘professors and students blood in battle are pouting} who adduce as grounds ‘for this be- shell into the South frum | Jie, the slightness of the hurts he had: jressional bomb-proofs. Inf the fact that the blood wmeared club contests some doughty I'in his room had not been used upon winning freshlaurels every | him; for he had no bruises anywhere; 
: : the fact that he feigned insensibility 

i | when be was found on the floor; the 
| fact that he made no outcry whatever | 
at the time when he professes to have ANSWER. 

"| been under the hands of his tormen~ | Rev. Arthur P, Stanley is one of the 
| tors, and finally the necessity on his | most distinguished of living English 
part to awaken some sympathy to | scholars and historians. He is a dig- P* | condone his poor recitations in one nitary of the Church of England. He | of the classes. But this theory is too | was formerly Professor of Church { ingenious to be true. | History in the University of Oxford. 

! | ms to | | He is mow Dean of Westminster, a 
| position equal to that of a Bishop, and 
{in some respects even superior. He 
has the control of the Abbey in which 

t 

—The Alabama State Sanday 
school Convention will meet in Eufau- 
la June 8th and continue to the roth 
Papers over the State are requested 
to call attention to the meetin. 

The Baptists have shown great fear 
of centralization. In other days they 
have suffered the loss of all things 
under the heel of concentrated eccle- 
siastical power; and therefore in op- 
position to all signs of centralism they 
have stood by the doctrine of church 
independence with a constant and brave 
devotion. It is not our purpose now 
to defend church independence: that 
doctrine needs no defense; it is not 
in want of an advocate We purpose 
simply to poiut out an attendant dan- 
ger. There are few Christian doe 

| trines which may not be pushed be- 
yond their legitimate station, and the 
doctrine of church independence is 
not an exception. Well laid opposi- 
tion te a centralization which threat. 
tng the integrity of the churches of 
Christ, is always in poirt, nay, it is the 
duty of the people of God. But 
these wholesome doctrines are often 
most fearfully abused and misused. 

| Great dangers are seen where no dan- 
gers exist. Ecclesiastical magnifying 
glasses are brought ints requisition, 
and the religious demagogue wishing 
to overthrow any union of effort 
which may exist among people of like 
faith and order, introduces his micro. 
scope and easily discovers a ring, or 
clique, or combination, 5r star cham- 
ber, and then bringing u far-reaching 
telescope to bear on the situation, he 
sees in the not very diitant future a 
powerful despotism crushing out all 
liberty:—not real, but ithaginary, It 
is all in his eye, or in his brain, or in 
his own heart; but that matters noth. 
ing; he raises the cry, “Centralize 
tion!" “A combination of despots!” 
“Down with these tyrants who would 
overthrow the very foundation of our 
cherchship!”' And his cry is heard | 
all along the line, and miny like spir- 
its rise to enlist under his banner 
and to call him “the delender of the 
faith,” 

Our attention has been directed to 
this theme by a state of things which 
we now notice in some Biiptist papers, 
and we have observed similar things 
occasionally in our Zion all our life 
And really we have seen the day 
when we thought it was ll true, bist 

a (as we grow older we have more cons 
« | fidence in the union of ¢ffore among 

Baptists. They are fallible and may 
commit grave mistakes, ut we have 
noticed that they are tying to do 
right, and generally get is near the 
true plan as do their critic 

Of The Christian at Work, for a long 
rest in Europe. His arm has premon- 
itory symptoms of paralysis, which a 
long rest from care and over work 
alone can effectually cure. Zhe Chris. 
tian at Work will continue as before 
under the management of J. N. Hal. 
lock. Mr. M. H. Bright, who has 
been the active managing editor for 
§ix years past, and Mrs. Margaret E. 
Sangster, who' has edited the Home 
and Children's Departmdent for about 
the same. time, remain pon the pa- 
per, together with all the old Editori- 
al Staff. Also an addition is made 
in the pen of Prof. T. Sandford Doo- 
little, D. D., who has for x long time 
written the Sunday school lessons and” 
notes, and becomes one of the editors. 

—The second district of the Cen- 
tennial Association will convene with 
Mt. Carmel church, on Friday before 
the fifth Sunday in May.—& £E 
Tompkins, Undon Springs, May 4. 

~The brethren of Oak [Grove 
church, near Harmell's Cross Roads, 
Dallas county, will dedicat} their 
house of worship next Sunday. |Breth- 
ren from other churches are cqrdiaily 
invited to be present. - 

~The Religious Herald says that 
within the last nine years, 18,86 per- 
sons have confessed conversion un- 
ler the preaching of the missinaries 

of the State Board of Virginja. Is 

that 3u Rigumen! 2gamst Stale Mis —~ Please allow me to acknowledge 
a pounding which I received a few 
days ago, in the form of a box con- 
taining several needed articles. It 
came from brother and sister—I need 
not tell their names, —who live —well, 
they are members of one of the 
churches to which I am preaching. 
It was a precious gift to me, especially 
as it came from those whom I love 
and respect. I would be glad if some 
of my brother ministers who have 
received so many poundings, especial- 
ly Bro. B.,, who received such a fine 
Christmas turkey, would go with me 
to that church and preach to those 
people. 1 think they would enjoy the 
trip. When the senders of the box, 
who are readers of the ALABAMA 
BAPTIST, see these lines, they will 
please accept my sincere thanks for 
the presents. - Sickness and the un- 
favorable weather prevented my meet- 
ing nfy last appointment at their 
church, May [God abundantly bless 
them. —24. L. [Blisard. ( voper's Sta~ 
tion, May 2d. 

dn asin, 

A brother asks us whether he is 
right in denying that that there ever 
was a Hebrew church, to which a 
minister he recently heard declared 
that Paul had written the Epistle to 
the Hebrews! Our brother is in the 
right. “There was no Hebrew church. 
The “church in the wilderness” was 
simply the congregation that followed 
Moses and whom God destroyed in 
‘the Desert on account of their unbe- 
lief. Ecclesia in that case should 
have been translated “Congregation.” 
What sort of people they were our 
brogher can learn by reading Steph- 
en's account of them. E. T. W. 

ee Si... 

WHO IS DEAN STANLEY? 

Please inform the readers of the 
ALABAMA Baptist who Dean Stan 
ley is, where he lives and what posi. 
tion he holds, and oblige 

: ENQUIRER, 

—Maj. Jos. Hardi=, as correfipond- 
ing member of the Executive Com- 
mittee, has called a’ Convention of 
delegates from the Sunday schiols of 
Dallas county to meet in Selma Fri- 
day, the 21st, and to continue in ses. 
sion until Saturday evening. [Every 
Sunday school in the county is urged 
to send delegates. 

mainder over the famous route of the norant/ of hig /worth but Bro. 
CINCINNATYI SOUTHERN, knew/a thing 0v/ two, / When /Bro.C, : . 4 

SAY a At y A A * /i gh At earliest dawn, on Wednesday arniyed lie sagt Ly us that we/ were go- morning 
ing/to have # goon méeting; for he OAR telt just like/ Gad was going to pour THE LEXINGPON BOL Ng TRAIN gut his Sphriy/ on this people; he 

sped out frcm the mountain city of V/began a strivaof sermons and preach. Chattanooga, and soon we were in the/| ed every night/ except / one: 16r over midst of the Cumberland mountains two .wéciks, ia And for four or five hours we were His first serngn: seemed (6 arouse A roaring and ratting amid the/ wild | the Christians to action,/ Although Fie rocks, and dashing streams, and dark they had been/ aying a ‘hoping or. tunnels of the mountains. /At one | this meeting, they had been talks / time we ‘were speeding arbund the | in. 
base of a lofty mountain rising ab- J and women 
ruptly above us, and at another plung- 

ig to the sinners. Men 3 began, to free he op An the 
Ing into a cavernous tunnel where the 
eye was blinded with ‘underground 

‘stree.s, and /in the fusifiess /horises, and in / their hows, » Some would = 
darkmess, and the ear deafened by the 
din and whirrof the creaking car wheels. 

talk to dinnersof t ir goul’y/salvation; 

Now we are gpanning a deep valley 
into which we can lobk from an atti~ 

others would: s ciy/ th Mm’ to go/to church; and duping the meeting, little © / buys and girls, after they found esus, / hy or is he i At wuld talk io their schoolmates and / , e e red feet, | git them to 40 to churel’ A - / and again skimming around on the A lage 1a church snd, prayer Le edge of a yawning precipice, . Such} uninterrupted fantastic grandeur |’ 
never witnessed before. It was ‘a 

display of this factious and 
spirit might be instanced in 
tical history, wherein we find 

—We suggest to some of the over- 
independent brethren, who must do 
foolish and hurtful things to prove 
their independence, to try knqgcking 
their skulls against their gate |posts. 
They have a perfect right todo it, 
and it will be less injurious tp the 
cause than some other things they 
practice; and no more foolish. —-Bap- 
list Record, 

~If you should visit this city on 
Sunday you would think it Monday, 
from the way the railroads work, the 
saloons are opened and busindss ‘is 
prosecuted. Go -where you will on 
Sunday you can hear the rattle of 
freight cars, the ringing of bells and 
the blowing of whistles, and this is 
kept up all day and all night. If this 
right? Is there no way to stop|it)— 
Montgomery, May 2. It is not right. 

meeting, // way / Broth. Crushpton and Riley both worked yo keep down/excitenten ; but) sul for/dll that sinners would, me ferowding 10 the altar when an invita- 
from the rugged mountain scenes of on a <i Lom, an % amir 
East Tennessee to the blue grass re: cae, /confessing helt shay Sixto. / gion of Kentucky, We werg highly fpr were baptized dunn oS ting / favored in being able to pass through “nifeteen dined by k a wy § this lovely section at mid-day. : ord y pb Away in all directions stretched 
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PLEASANT TRANSITION 

ERLY, published by David C. 
6 Madison street, Chicago, 

Il, i» a valuable and cheap aid to 
Sunday school teachers and advanced 
pupils. Single subscription, 3octs a 
year; 4 or more copies to one ad- 

~1 like the ring of your leader. 
That's the way to strike. Christian 
people must refuse to vote for immor: 
al, corrupt and loose men. I intend 
to use great cafefulness hereafter — 
Paul Whitehead. It would begin a 
new and glorious era if even the fore- 
most men in the churches, would take 
such a4 stand. Men of the world 
would respect Christians more if ev- 
ery one "voted as he prayed.” — Rich- 
mond Christian Advocate. 

  
forio, ‘and several have / joined ) nC | siice the meeting, The Hols Ghost 

TY 13 each DEF vear. the nndulatin lains clothed in a io sti A Rl Ca wd 
dress, 24cts each pr year gat of Cefy” in Pr. yma a work With/ the people at As if to relieve any monotony in : M ts hi / | the scene theré were here and thery herds of sleek cattle browsing wietly | in the sunshine or else resting In ‘the shade. 

Oh 
A NOTEWORTHY FEATURE 

to an Alabamian was the backward: ness of the spring, which was indicat- ed by the undeveloped folia of the forests, orchards and yards. The early maple buds and the fringy bloom of the hickory-nut were ip striking contrast with the full-robed foliage of more Southern forests. And instead of the waving comm of Southern plan- tations, we found the farmers of Ken. 
- Wars in New England, and “a general ’ oh ! 
summary of the development of the hacky just depositing the seed in the A 
United States in national wealth, in : / domestic and foreign commerce. man- LEXINGTON | ] ufactures, agriculture and mining, t0- | was reached at / gether with details relating to their day, and the ele Moai Sans 
social progress, their system of Pub~| their respective homes to w he lic education, and thé moral advance. dust and cinders from their fa " ment of the people.” With an intro- 10. Dr f a we i 
duction by P. C. Headley, - Also, a  Yertion Which bea a the full chronology ~historical, biographi- ing at 10 o'clock, and of which I oy cal and general—dating from the year ell you more in another com atin 458 to the present ume. And a co- B rR . pious general index, Lexington, Ky., May sth. 4 ied y 

SAE sl 5 J : 

There are beauties cf ‘character t 
which, hike the night blooming cerens 
are closed against the glare and 
bulence of everyday life, and Bl 
only in the shade and sulitod 
beneath the quiet stars.~-47. 7° 9 
erman. Lv 

  
HISTORY oF THE Two AMERICAS 
COMPLETE, from the Earliest Dis 
coveries to the Presént Day. Illus- 
trated. 833 pages. New York: 
Allen & Wilimarth, No. 4 Bond St. 
This work contains, without abridge- 

ment, Belknap’s Biographies of the 
Early Discoverers; Grahame's Histo. 
ry of North America; Dr. Robertson's 
History of South America: and Ram. 
say's History of the United States; 
with an appendix by Prof. H. L. Wil. 
hams, bringing the history of both 
North and South America down to 
the present day. To whieh are added 
Hubbard's History of the Indian 

ng Immediately after outs closed and they /received fifty-eight members. Some of the Baptists war another fuecting in a month ol two; they want Bro. Crumpim to'preach for us again, I expect that the ople of Greenville will object/ 10 that, ‘buf wh they think of 06d. he did when here before, they will not gffer much op~ / posit nr kn gu there /avé many / people at Greenville who desire salvation of/souls, te ho Sesiee ig Bro. Riley hw 

The Methodists | sk meet. | 

gh       
=] have consented to labor as an 

evangelist, and have visited a number 
of churches and destitute places. The 
outlook is hopeful to effect some 
good. The people, although it is a 
busy time, turn out well and “receive 
the Word gladly.” I have met with 
much encouragement, especially in 
the work of organing and reviving 
Sunday schools and prayer meetings. 
I will try to write you occasionally, — 
W. H. Burten, Pleasant Gap, May 3. 

—I am glad you sre putting the 
‘matter of publishing tue International 
Lessons to vote. 1 hope that all will 
vote to have it. The brethren en- 
gaged in the Sunday school work in 
the country need it very much. And 
here let me say, I do not believe “our 

i€ | paper” has enough Scripture exposi- 
h- | tion. To be a religious teacher it 

of | must ‘have much of the Bib'e in it, | 
We read a great deal alow the Bible, 

| but there ought to.be more of the Bi. 
| ble itself. 1 am pleased to see that 

ti Bro. 1. U, Wilkes faads off in the Jas 
number by giving his views of 4 ¢ 

8 Bumbet by id Sho lden't know | tom, Wis, Jameson & Morse, Pub- 
| that I would endorse his ews, but hshers, 164 Clark St, Chicago, Lil. commend his move as on/¢ in Lie right | Quarterly, Wastrated. Price, $2.00 
direction.— WW. B. Crum. \top, Shield’s | 2 year. : ae 
Mill, The object of this magazine ws an- 
7 + 

, the doctrine of church in. 
¢ is misused as the watch. 

| critics to whon,   
ORIENTAL AND Bisricar Journar, 

Rev. Siephen D, Peet, Editor,Clin:          



| 
| 

H re of Ky, and I 
man of Mo. | i 
J wo secre 

The hoars of meeting agreed to ai 
9 to 12), 3 to slo, and at “ai 
when dnl sessions are held, from 
8 to any hour the Convention choose 
After announcements, and prayer by | 
Dr. Tichenor of Ala, the Convention 

adjourned. 

AFTER 

Called to order by the president. 
Hymn sung, “Jesus | love thy Shara 

“ing mame.” Prayer by Beo. L. R. 
Moss of Indiana. 

‘The Report of the Home Mission 
Board was read by Dr. ‘McIntosh, 
and referred to. virious committees. 

NOON SESSION, 
# 

An abbreviation of the Report of | 
the Foreign Mission Board was read. 
The report was reterred to various 
committees. 

A Committee 
was appointed. 

Visiting brethren were invited to | 
seats on the floor, Amemg those pres- 
ent were Dr. Goodman of Chicago, | 
Dr. Lasher of Cincinnati, Dr. Dun-. 

gn Religious services 

can of Cincinnati, Dr. Moss of Indi- 
~ ana, Dr. Marston of Missouri, Dr.) 
_R. Baumes, Editor Baptist Review, 
De. Shelton of Illinois, Rev, D B.| 

f Missouri, 
anly on behalf of the Board of 

{to the Institution. 

0, Gta of 1m, aflered the 
g prayer and the Convention 
med. : 

eth us." He forcibly brought out 
the grandeur of the “love of Christ," 
its effect as seen in the life of Paul, 
and closed by making a practical ap- 
plication, exhorting the students to 
yield themselves to its 8 Sconstraining” 
power, 
PROGRAMME OF COMMENCEMENT 

:  BRCISES: 

Anthem by Choir; Prayer by Dr. 
I. T. Tichenor, of. Alabama; Song, 
“I gave my: life for thee:" Address, 
“Following the Multitude,” : Theo. P. 
Belldof 8. C.; Address, “Prejudice,” 
Chas. P. Fountain, of Ala; Music; 
Address, “Three Phases of Ministe- 
rial Effort,” J. |. Stamps, of Ky.: Ad- 
dress, “Opposition,” Jas. M. Willard, 

English graduates, viz: L. D. Bass, of 
S.C, W. P Blake, hi Ya, W.T. 
Derieun, of Va, O. T. Edwards, of 
N.C. T C. Probert, of Ohio, CR. 
Stephens, of Ky.; Delivery of diplo- 
mas to full graduates and address 
by Dr. Boyce, Chairman of Faculty; 
Commencement Hymn (written by 
Dr. Basil Manly); Benediction. 

Everything passed off nicely. The 
speeches of the graduates did credit 

The address of 
“| the Chairman of the Faculty was 

Jn. worthy of the man. 

ne Lp order: for. ) 
» ht, 8 o'clock, . 

tion ad by 4d cy a 
referred to an suditing committee. 

After announcemeiits, and prayer | 
‘by Bro. Baker | of xy Convention 

John 3: 16. Ibis m : to say that 
the sermon was rich hong 

SECOND DAY. 

MORNIN. SESSION. fi 

Called to order by the Phesident. 
Hymn sung, “When 1 can read my 
titles clear,” Scriptures read, 1 Cor. 
13th chapter. Prayer by Dr: Lasher 

of Ohio. Roll was called. ; 
Minutes read and approved. 
Announcement of Committees by 

dhe president. 
It was moved to amend Aut, 12 of 

the Constitution: by striking out the 
‘words, “A majority of the attending 
delegates shall constitute a quorum.’ 

The motion was discussed by Drs. | 
J. Wm. Jones, J. P. Boyce, and P. 
H. Mell, after which it was tabled. 
Saturday night, 8 o'clock, was set 

aside to hear the claims of the For- 
eign Mission Board. 1 : 

The special order being the Semi 
nary, Dr, Boyce addressed the Con-~ 
vention. 

He spoke of this as one of the 
most important periods of the Semi- 
nary. The possibilities are bright. | 
He made a plain statement of affairs 
and called for sacrifices for the sake 

"of the Seminary, for ‘dinisterial edu- | 
cation. He said it'is too late to dis 
cuss the propriety of theologica edu- 
cation. = The Semi is 
cause of its peculia : 
cation, adapted to \hose advanced as 
well as others. The tendency. of an 
educated + body of theologians is to. 
maintain unity and preserve the faith 
and advance the truth, The o 
tionable features of seminaries have 
“been removed in ours No college 
course &¢., required, We give them 
knowledg of the Bible. &e, which: 
they need in th ministry, We are 

willing udent: 

It was replete 
with tenderness and wisdom. His 

| tribute to the memory of Poindexter,   

Christ.   

r Lf Tayior a and Jeter was vivid, poetical, 

iy: At. Ns o'clock the students, faculty 
ee, met at the Louisville 
enjoy the banquet of the 

know you anticipate 
owe the pcs | 

{as not as yet been p lanted. and the 

| “of ve, as Japanese 
Tomes and dishes all pamed in| 
French—of course we knew exactly 
‘how to call out our orders--and I as- 
sure yBa the seven courses were val- 
iantly met and  wvan{qu)ished. 
Speeches were had from Drs. Tiche- 
nor, Gwin, Chambliss, Baker, Weaver, 
Jones, Wharton &c. &¢. At twelve 
Dr. Boyce ‘stated that he had invited 
the guests to supper 'for the evening 
of the 3rd of May, and as the 4th was 
‘on hand, we might consider ourselves 
hotoraby discharged. So ends a 
happy and successful session. May 
we have many such. «+ J. N. P, 

Elder John Dennis. 

Dear Baptist: 1 see in your last 
issue, April 29th, at announcement 
of the death of Elder John Dennis. 
When | read the announcement I in- 
voluntarily dropped the paper and gave 
myself for a time to reflection. The 
scenes of my early life came rapidly 
before me, and in memory I was car- 
ried back to the place of my nativity 
and boyhood years. Uncle John 
Dennis, as he was familiarly called, 
was among the first from whom i 
heard the Gospel of Jesus. He was 
ordained by the Ocmulgee charch in 
April, 1829, when I was but three 
years old. His name, in my earliest 
recollection, is associated with the 

be- | names of Elders Charles Crow, Noah 
Haggard, A. G. McCraw and Geo. 
Everett. 
Spirit land where they enjoy the sweet 
repose of the blest, awaiting the res- 
urrection of their bodies. How dis- 

‘tinct are the impressions to-day, that 
were made upon my young and ten. 
der heart A the preaching of the | 
Gospel “by these men of God! 
Through Their influence I was lcd to 

Dear reader, 
from a full. Dean speak what 

on kh 3 Text, “The love of Christ constrain: out, and 1 cannot tell how many have 

EX-1{ 

of Illinois; Delivery of diplomas to}: 

All have now gone to the | 

let the risings| + 

are the dead wow “die a ay the Lord— 
who rest from their labors, and their | 
works do follow them!" 

‘1 have read with interest the arti~ 
cles recently published on the intem- 
perate use of intoxicating liquors. My 
reading and ‘observation teach me, 
that if drunkenness is a disease, all 

| you will have to do to make the dis- 
ease contagious is to put a shop |. 
in a community and Phe — will | 

ak Ou 0 JCA 10 wa nop. one 

en men pd over the od Fy 
one year ago a dram-shop was put 
up some three miles from here. Since 

{ that time the contagi 

passed in a state of intoxication, 
nearly all of them young men and 
boys. So my observation drives me 
to the conclusion that if people will 
steer clear of the grog shops, the dis- 
ease is not dangerous. I have pur. 
sued this course for over thirty-five 
years, and have never been affected. 

I am very well pleaséd with the 
AvABaMa Baptist, ‘My desire is 
that the editors may@ioy all the 
substantials of life, and some of its 
desserts and good things, 

leyarius PurceLL, 
Cropwell, St. Co. Ala. 

; AA ns 

ALABAMA NEWS. 

There are but two prisoners in the Cull. 
man county jail. 

¥ 

The Morgan county grand jury recently 
found twenty trie bills. 

Rust has injured the wheat crop to a con- 
siderable extent in Jackson county. 

Cullman Immigrant: The storm last Sun- 
day night did considerable damage through- 

| oat the county, 

Union Springs Hefaida and Times: Spring 
and fall oats ure both being injured bys rust 
in Bullock county. 

Union Springs Jounal: For the second 
time in its history the Bullock county jail is 
without a prisoner, 

During the month of April, 151 cattle, 79 
hogs, 132 sheep, and 82 goats were butcher. 
ed Tor the Selma market. 

Alabama Beacon: Rev. R. T. Nabors, of 
Tuscaloosa, will preach the Southern Uni. 
versity Commencement sermon, 

Belgreen News. Alfred Massy shot and 
killed Frank Chote, near Pleasant Site one 
day last week. Both parties were negroes. 

Wedowee Journal: One third of the crops 
rains 

are still keeping the Farmers out of the fiels s. 

Moulton Advertiser, Thr Decalur dis. 
trict conference will conven: in Somerville 
on 13th of this month. Bishop Paine is ex- 
pected to preside. 

Marion Standard: Rev. E. W. Solomon, 
of Uniontowp, will preach the Baccalaureate 
Sermon of Marion Female Seminary on the 
3d Sabbath of June. 

fika Leader: The sale of the S. and 
R. took place last Monday. The pur- 

als., for 
M. 
chasers were Arthur B. Graves, et. 
the sum of $834, Soo 00, 

Troy Enquirer: large quantity of tim. 
ber was blown a — by the gale last Thurs. 
day, in different sections of the county, and 
fences damaged to some extent. 

Linden Reporter: Frank Johnson, a man 
| living in the southern portion of this county, 
near Pineville, in a fit of desperation cut his 
throat on last Monday night and died in- 
stantly, 

Birmingham Independent: A charter has 
been obtained, and arrangements are being 
made to push the Alabama. Great Southern 
Rail Road through from , Meridian to New 
Orleans. 

Marion Commonwealth: The V. M. C. 
A. hall is now ready for occupation. Marion 
15 the first town or city in the South in which 
the building occupied by this association be- 
longs to them. 

The Verbena reporter of the Rockford En- 
terprise says: There are great fears in Chil. 
ton county of a ‘failure in the wheat crop, as 
the rust is the worst ever known at this sea- 
son of the year. 

Rockford Enterprise: We regret to learn 
that Larkin Newman, a highly r le cit- 
izen of this county, residing near Mount Ol. 
ive, 'was thrown by a mule and instantly kill. 
ed last Monday. 

Jalon Standard: Last week the Probate 
udge of Hale issued a marriage license to a 

, who had evidently passed the years 
wcretion—the man being 89 and the wo- 

ibe years of age, 

The combination of two Montgomery pa- 
gem, the Evening Newos and the Jtem, with 

M. Edwardy as editor in charge, took 
last week, The new paper will be 

BOWR ns the News-ltem, 

Dein Lander: Aer the fo of No- 
8th circuit, as at present, 

will be known as the 3d, and composed of 
Barbour, Bullock, Coffee, 

y, lee snd Russell; Re ed   

on has broken | 

| State. 

Aimwell, 

@ ten   

At the residence of the bride's fa- 
ther, in Midway, Bullock county, 
Als, on the 6th ow by Rev. W. 

, Mr. Lawrence W, Thorn- 
and Miss M. Fannie Alley. 

At the residence of f Mr. 8. P. Dick, | 
in Louisville, Ky., by Rev, 2A 
Broadus, D. D, Rev, Chas. P ; Foun. 
tain to Miss Fannie Lampton. 

he ought to be happy. One 
he gets his full diploma from the | 

, and on the next marries 
suisville's fairest daughters, 

arty leave for Bryan, 
to spend the summer 

ns. May they ever 
" 

a 

Mrs. Sarah Waldrop 
Mis. Sarah Waldrop,’ wife. ‘ff Rev. A. 1. 

Waldrop, was born in Tennessee, on the sth 
day of August, 1809, and died in Jefferson 
Co., Ala. April 27, 1880, in the 71st year of 
her age. 

She united with the Baptist church in the 
morning of life. She was married to Rev, 
A. J. Waldrop, Nov, sth, 1841, with whom 
she lived in happy union until Ber death. 
Hers was a Tite of Christian fortitude and 
self-sacrificing devotion to the Master's cause 
She leaves two sons, a daughter and a sorrow 
stricken, almost Heart-broke n, husband 
mourn her departure, 
Thus his closed a long and eventful life. 

Having moved to this section of ‘the country 
in the early period of its his story, she has 
witnessed all the wonderful changes wrought 
by the magical influence of Christianity and 
civilization, and she has participated in and 
been accessory to the developing and up- 
building of the, Master's Kingdom through 
all this region. 

Her's was not a life of ease and rest. She 
was the oldest child of Isaac Hood, and had 
the entire care and responsibility of raising ® 
large family of children. Her surroundings 
in early life seemed to peculiarly fit her for 
a preacher's wife,and, true, she was a preach. 
ers wife indeed. She has shared equally in 
the joys and sorrows, the toils and struggles, 
the successes and disap sointments, for near. 
ly forty years, of one of the most useful min. 
isters in the Baptist denomination of this 

Bro. Waldrop has done as mach for 
the success of all our denominational enter. 
prises and the development of our country, 
religipusly, morally and educationally, as 
any man who ever lived in the State, and hé 
owes largely fis success, as does the denomn- 
ination for bis incalculably valuable services, 
to that noble, devoted Christian woman 
whom he called his wife. 

She has lived in our immediate communi- 
ty for mearly thirty years, and if she has an 
fhemy here or elsewhere, it is sot known. 

way-worn soldier of the cross ever 
found & Christian, welcome at her fireside, 
and she never knew when she had done 

for those who were co-laborers with 
her oted husband. Hundreds who may 

10 

read this notice will testify to this fact. 
She was a woman of deep convictions. 

She loved the “lost cause” devotedly. To 
it she gave a well loved son, who died ina 
Nerthern prison. This was the great trial 
of her life. It left an aching void the world 
could never fill. 

Her beautiful life shed sunshine and glad- 
ness wherever her pathway led. She was a 
mother to the orp and a friend to the 
helpless, 

But she has gone, Her spirit passed away 
quledy and gently to the bosom of her Fa- 
ther and her God, leaving behind the halo 
of a spotless example. 
life should have a peaceful close. She rests 
from her labors, leaving the aged servant to 
toil on in hope of eternal glory. May he find 

peace and comfort in that blessed Gospel he 
as so long and so faithfully preached to 

others, to sustain him in this hour of great 
distress. 

Many, many are the friends who join with 
the bereaved family in mourning the demise 
of her whose life we have so brie fly and im. 
perfectly sketched; but let us bear in mind, 
that she whom we lament is now removed 
from a state of sin, suffering and sorrow, to 
a state of rest and eternal felicity; let us also 
remember that God does not willingly afflict 
any of his children; that these afflictions are 
designed to purify us and wean us from 
earthly pleasures, though they may seem 
grievous for a time, are really Sight, since 
their end is to work out for us a far MOTE eX- 
Seeding and eternal weight of glory in Heay. 
en e cannot bring her back, but we can 
go to her. RW B 

Ruhama, Ad, May 3, 1880, 
IE * GE 

Appointments. 

REV. W., B. CRUMPTION 

Will 611 the following appointments: 
Macon, Sunday May 9 
Demopolis, Mon, & Tues, nights ** 10, 11 
Brown's Sta. Wednesday night 2% iz 
Unioutown, Thurs, & Fri. 14 14 
Oak Grove, Sat, & Sunday "15.10 

REY. W, H, LEWITY 

Will fill the following appointments in Beth: 
el Association: 

Hoboken, 
Nanafalia, 

—— night 
Frida 21 
Sat, F Sunday toa. 13 
Monday io 24 

Dunning 8. H., At ni bt “" 24 
Bethlehem, Tuesday ve 25 
Flat Wd's CW’ pl. Wednesday " 26 
Antioch, Thursday " 27 
Linden, Friday a ht 28 | 

Sat. & Sunday 21, 30 
efferson, * At night 31 

idence, Wednesday Jone 2 
Da 
McKinle 

(Wed. & Thurs. nights) 2.3 
Ne i Mot Sunday 5, 6 

nie, nesda 9 
| Cm Thurs. & Ya. 10, 11 

12, 13 
15 
6 

16 

h y 17 
Rural Mtr At rie 1y 

Tt is likely the writer will be with Brothar 

May 
iw 

20 

Shiloh, 

i | DENun eth or tenho ¥ 
: ALES. 

et A ons 

y to and fore Jon, pi on bate 
oa Tonacco. 

It 1s meet that such a 

| as will preser this motice on   remain 01/1 ; day or more. 

| WAGONS, DRAYS, 
{ CARRIAGES, 

~~ BAROUCHES, 
PHAETONS, 

MILBURN Ww 
as any in the market; every one warranted, 

ONLY THREE 
During that space of time, the remainder of our Stock of 

’ 

MUST AND WILL 

the I (i! 11 

qv ys ATC 

One or Two Articles 
But are offering our EN 

At such Prices as none of our competitors can or will compete with. 

ADDITIONAL 

Are Constantly Made! 

For these Reasons, we ask our friends and the Public generally, to ‘buy 
their GOODS at the CHEAPEST place in the State, which is the 

Grangers’ Store, 

ALEX, 
1#%” MERCHANTS can purchase several JOB LOTS at a great Sac- 

Kid Glove Case, Cloak and Dress Stands for sale. rifice. 

AND CARTS, 
BUGGIES, fens 

ROCKAWAYS, 
CHILDREN'S BUGGIES. 
AGONS, 

MONTHS I! 

POSITIVELY BE 

SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE. 

ry Goods Business! We, unlike 
not advertising 

Below Their Value, 
TIRE STOCK, from ° 

TO END! 

REDUCTIONS 

# 

RICE. 

  

“BEAR YE ONE 

THE 

PEOPLE 

M 

STATEMENT. 
| Disbursements of the Mortuary Fund from date of organization: Reece ip its and 

Advance Moriuary Assessments, . .. ceatavas 
Assessment No, 
Assessment Ny 

Paid on death claim of P. P. Ostrander, .. 
Paid on death claim of J, 
Paid on death claim of J. 

Balance in Bank to credit of Mortuary Fund,. 

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK 
Certify, 

| the sum of Forty.Nine Hundp 

This 
Martuary Fun 
$4,961, 00. 

ANOTHER'S BURDENS." 

'S MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION! 
Mobile, Alabama. 

A. Hickman... ........c.os 
H.Estes.................cssivs 

That the People's Mutual Relief Association has to the credit of 

OBILE, ALA., January 14th, 1880. 

ERR $7,967.11 
024.99 

3,818. 17 $12,110.27 

$387 
1,445.70 

. 5,000,008 7,140.27 
4,901.00 

$12,110.27 

MOBILE. January 14th, 1880, 

ed and Sixty-One Dollars, 
A. M. PUNCH, Cashier. 

  

Proofs of Death in the case of W. 1 
ment of th 
sessment N 

ture losses 

Out of a total membership of 1821, oN. Y 
by death. The present number of members is 

The success of the Association has exceede 
tection full ly demonstrated all we have claimec 

Confident of a large increase of Membershi 
ance in extending the benefits ofthe P. M. R, 

Very Respectfully, 
R. O. RANDALL, Secretary. 

eset 

A. NEVES 
Temple of Fashion. 

Dress Goods, Millinery, 
~=~AND-- 

Fancy Goods. 
gE All country orders carelully attend- 

ed to. Address: } 

POST-OFFICE BOX 25, 
Selma; Ala. 

sAgeney for Remetic Paper Pask'ious. 

——— 

Notice. et 

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, 
BROADWAY, NEW-YORK, 

‘will make a special rec yetion of 

  

: rival Winns 
One HOUND L500 Davs From Tis Dare and 

Samuel 
claim ($5,000.00) will consume balance of M lortuary Fund on 

3 has been made to provide amount necessiry to be kept in hank to meet fu- 

| have been received and approved. Pay- 
and, and as. 

80 certificutes have been forfeited and 4 lost 
1737, and their certificates average $3593.40 
d our expectations, and the cost of your pro- 
1 for the cheapness of our certificates. 
ip in the year 1880, we bes , your assist. 
A. to your fricads and : 

W. L. BAK President. 
ih 

/ 

/ 

IF YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE 

| Real Stylish Goods 
IN THE 

peas. The Whippoorwill or Harpey/ 
sirable variety for producing peas. / 

MILLET. 

| Water Street, 

C.'W. HOOPER, 

Wholesale 

  

  

  

The Clay Pea is comidered’ the mg villi at Al the varieties fox 
amoynt of vige and a faif yield of 

ea is very prolific, and is the most de- 
Ve have both yarietiés in good Ra 

have CAT TAIL or PEARL MILLET dnd SERmAN 

ng purposes. It makes a la 

We also 

YOUNG & PRATT, 
Selma, Ala, 

// J. 3. HOOPER, 

- ha - - 

/ H. L. MCKEE, 

19 Merchants’ rders Sie 
  4 
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H. RAYMOND, 

GARY & RAYMOND, 
recers, 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama, 
PROPRIETORS OF THE 

“BOLTED SNO 
BRAND OF FLOUR 

Superior Inducements offered our Castomers 

We Solicit Patronage. / 

GARY & RAYMOND. : 
0nir Stock for the Spring and Summer 

1880 
IS NOW COMPLETE 

AND WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO AN ELEGANT LINE OF 

FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS! 
Great Bargains in FANCY SILKS. Svueerior Ari-Wool BuAridos at fomly 28 Crk 
¢ yard. SPRING Porrins in all the New Shades at 1s cents and upwards, /A Vall Lie of 
Cast RES, BROCADES, BROCADED and Prav Sains, Ete, / Special Drives in Su bi 
Dress Linens at 12% cents and Upwards, | The Finest Assortment of 

FANS, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, EANDKEROHIEFS, AND GLOVES/ 
To be found in the City. A good I'WO-BUTTON KID GIOVE in perk and Plain 
Shades, at FIFTY C ENTS. : 7 

We Solicit an Early Call. / 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 

SPRING ‘AND SU MM ER 
1880, 

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
OF THE SEASON AT 

  

  

An Elegant Assortment of Cassimergs, Chevoils, Dixgonals, Wes nnel, Lien, an 

Drap d'Ete Suits made up in Bust Stviy and at Most Aftractive Prices. 

BOYS’, YOUTHS’, AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING. 
| i i TT 

An Immense Variety, including some very pretty Bilt and | made of Navy 

Blue, Grey Flannel, and Linen. These suits are Begatifully Trimmed and will pe sold 

Extremely Low. We Solicit an Early Call. 

Oberndorf & Ullman, 

Plouse Sus,   
OR 

FANCY GOODS, 
DRESS GOODS, 

And in fact everything belonging to 

DON'T FAIL TO GO TO 

STERNE’S 

OF   Selma, A la. 

Millitery Line, 

A COMPLETE LADY'S TOILET] 

Gloves, Hose, Corsets, 

a : 

wey for Jeutling vi offer to the public the celebrated it taker em feyor md thi Ms Lcuting, 
Wee: and grass. For simplicity, ease ol manage 

palm We keep 4 i ougy ; 
take the from all other Machines, 

a on hand all the while, and will fy orders at/hags 

{GRAND BA oy 

"| BEAUTY AND FASHION!)  



did Y, | p . 

a very ingenious 

t appr meddiers.” 
So saying, he opened a door which 

led directly out into the back street, 
| and ‘disowissed - poor Louis Brown 
without further SErmany. 

“Now, ¢ to the lit-   

"Oh, my! boxes," 
| said he, “piled up one above another, 
like a Tower of Babel! What can Mr. 

| Peppergrass keep in all of them?" 
harlie listened. No advancing 

footsteps were near. He looked cau- 
| tiously about him, but he saw noth- 

us | ing. Then he rose from his chair, and 
8 | erépt toward the mysterious pile of 

boxes. ". hey were of all shapes, rath. 
er small, and fitted with loose, wood- 

Jdifted the lid of one. It was 
full of English walnuts. , 

“Hello! thetight Charlie. “I'm in 
| luck! Old Peppergrass will never miss 
two or three of these! and he pock- 

[1 

| eted 3 haddfol. | | 
in| The next box was full of beaufiful 

iness | Malaga raising, Charlie nipped two or 
three bloomy, wrinkled fellows off the 

| stem and ate them. He was fond of 
raisins, 
“What next?’ he said, tugging at 

the covers of the third box, ' which 
seeined to fit a little closer. 

All of a sudden, however, it flew 
| off with a jerk, filling the air with Cay 

se peppercand setting poor Charl'e 
$2 i he meant to snerze 

r wanted a sit 
were a good many! little 

and nothing to 

hig 0 A ; 

Mr. Peppergrass bustled in. 
“Ah!” said he. “I see! But you 

needn't have béen-in sucha hurry to 
examine my Stock, young man. 1 
haven't engaged you yet, and I don't 
intend to.” : 

And poor Charlie sneaked away 
through the back door, which Mr. 
Peppergrass held politely open for 
him, feeling that his curiosity had 

Children, did you : ever think Thow 
hard the world was on these poog lit:   

k ) 

an effe oa 
remind one of | 

unius, To thes: 
Holmes adds a 

humor in rare con- 

Jecclopments of the 
al electricity; and with this. | 

€s' gents is so tho 

al 

| te tailers? ruined his cause, § Before Mi It was some 
) Mun e s and make 

Ives generally useful.” | 
hoys and little boys, tall boys 

k$hort boys, well-dressed boysand 
by boys —boys who leaned up 

against the flour and potato bartels, 
ng lefitheir backbones at 

3 boys who stood straight up— boys whu took off th oe hod Joys 
Who Repfithem, on; | Ang | i they 

. “Hold on!" said Mr. - Peppergrass, 
| “This wi'l never do!’ = 
So he took down the notice’ and 

‘bolted the store-door. | 

r. Peppergrass, rumpling up} eodnte rand adjusting his spectacles 

e worked them 
"patiently out, and then sat looking 
around him, as the others had done. 
‘But he was togshonorable tg dream of 
‘Meddling. Hepltoo, ‘wondered what 
was in the boxes, but he didn't do 
anything more than wonder, He 
heard a mysterious rustling behind 
the faded-stlk doors'af the old book- 
case, where Mr. Peppergrass had shut 

Lup his. pet. he never.thought 
ot opening it to see what it all meant. 

He saw a jar of mixed candies on 
pergrass “had 

it with a dusty id, so tha the least 
fingermark would have been quite vis- 

wd 
Wa   * 

he 

  wake his, kee gray eyes per than ever. Sug i 
g ietrating glances, half a 

ren Rio and she number of 
‘was speedily reduced to our 

1 : : 
: % ik 34 Jarvis, 

ible); but he sat there quite still, un- 
til Mr. Peppergrass bouneed into the 
room. ‘ ; ; 

. The old grocer looked at the candy 
jar, he glanced at the unmolested 

ois Brown. | | boxes, and opening the desk, saw the three willing dnd | kitten fast asleep in the corner. angious to: work; all three brought} “Ah!’ said Mr, Peppergrass, with | : 8, had honest | a long breath, “Yes, exactly! You are ron the sitda- | the boy I want. Come right back in- ole meat, (round [to the store, and I'll set you to work 
4 hi 71 Lweighing out tea and coffee.” 

“ said Mr. Pep-| : Add jhat was the way Mr. Pepper. 
locked under | grass suited himself with a boy, 

Ak 
A Tree Killed by a Worn, 

yi A gentleman was walking with a 
ind one day through his beautiful 
unds, when they came to a fine. 

tree which     

shies 

| growth, and the litter 

simple wax the 

pemiovisimoianvierini RU 

  

  

“nor horses should 
a dark stable, as all ani- 

aire. in the day time. A 
ot 10 months 1 2 dar sta 

be liable 10 become blind. 
; WgRt in gwine “pens, a 
PE that two sows having Ht~ 

t e 18th and gad of January, 

= y Were kept in two dark, 
Warm, temporary ties, and had 

soupy them till about 'the middle 
: hof April, when, for each 

Be of the permanent 
selling the occu: 

me the pigs which 
the dark temporary 

ties proved to be less lively, and in 
ferior in weight and size to those of 
any of the litters raised in less warm 
bat well lighted petmanent sties, not- 

¥ 

| withstanding that ‘the . difference. of age was very small, and that food and 
care had been the same in every re- 
spect. One of these litters born on 
the 18th of January, which had acci- 
dentally the best lighted sty, though 
situated in the northwest and conse 
quently coldest corner of the frame 

ing, exhibited the: pos! 

2ed of January, which had the dark- 
| est sty, had made the poorést.—Lan- 

ne 

At Milking Time. 

AL milking time we do not want so 
much talking and running around the 
“pound” or yard. We want all those 
who are not milking to either stay 
away or act quietly and sensibly. We 
do not want the cattle chased all 
around the yard with a stalk or a 
heavy stick until they are 
enough to stand still now, are you?" 

"But by being uniformly kind we want 
each cow to know that we come to | 
relieve her of her milk. which we in $ 

ference inthe daily yield of milk 
It is scarcely necessary to caution 

cleanliness at milking time, for all 
should know its great importance, but 
we must speak of the habit of moist: | 
ening the cows’ teats to make the 
milking easier. This may be the case, | 

are apt to harden and crack. The 
best plan is to sponge thom off just 
before milking with pi water - 
wafm in winter, cool in summer 
and when they have dried off, do the 
milking and the teats will be nice, 
Kansas Farmer, 

+49 + 

Grafting Wax, 

FY 
Mis 

re 

quire considerable time to prepare, | 
getting together all and the exact 
quantity of the many ingaeiens. We 

{ profess to have had some Personal ex- 
o VATIONS | 
o 

fience in grafting and usin 

sacross anythin g better 1 
receipt of which 

have so often published in the graft- 

With it we have had as much SUCCess 

wax, 

say these are the! proportions used: 
four parts of rosin, one part of bees- 
wax, and one part of beef tallow. 

is the best) or a tincup, and stir well, 
It should remain in the vessel, and 
use as needed. Twenty or thirty sci- 
ons can be waxed with one warming 
up. When much grafting is to be 
done, a little fire for heating the wax 
should be made on the spot, between 
two bricks or stones. At this time we 
do not remember ever losing a graft 
by reason of the wax, if well applied. 
Ina few weeks after the grafts have 
been set, we usually go over them, 
and add a little wax wherever it may 
seem to need it, as the high winds | 
may occasionally crack the wax, This 
1s but trifling labor and is no more 

mantown Telegraph. 
: I I ® 

Manure. 
in 

No part of the farmer's vocation 
| requires more knowledge and care 
than the best method of making ma- 
nure, and its subsequent preservation 
and judicious application to the 

il, and mo doubt his success and 
: almost entirely upon   

  

management in these par- 
“The whole contents of the 

through the stable between 
: vent of the pasturing 
The first requisite in the 

‘and good condition of farm 
ly season of the year, is ju- 

104 ing; and the second a good 

ly of pure, wholesome water at 
‘feat the barn. That cattle or other 

five as well when they 
‘a considerable distance, 

1 Of the weather, for their 

Ply of water, is now hardly con: 

ed, the great waste of vaula- 
Ong watering lanes is 

against their uses 
ie thy location of some 
not favorable 10 a plentiful 

water at either barn or 
ere wells of moderate 

e had, then cisterns 
ir they are avail- 

Bills as well’ as 
Wa. ph 

. once made, 

5 or piles of 
aud kept 

No 

it if this application is 

ricks of piles of considerable size, 
there to ferment and decay, until the 
Season arrives for its application to 
the soil. And in every case a supply 

dispensible. The escape of ammonia 

ess of fermentation and  disintegra. 
tion that takes place in all decaying 
vegetable matter, is alloyed and the 
volatile elements arrested and fixed 
by a timely and regular application 
of water, either from the barnyard 
trough or of rain from the clouds 

This at once brings up the question 
of manure sheds as appendages to 
barns, The writer is fully aware that 
it 1s claimed that shed manuf is much 
more valuable than that made out 
side which is not under cover, but 
this argument is qualified in several 
particulars; first, if the shed is large 
and so arranged as’to keep the con 
tents dry, during the decaying process, 
litttle or no proper manure -making 
will take place but only a seuring and 
burning of the entire mass, and such 
generally comes out little in quantity 
and poor in quality; but if the shelter 
is narrow avd open under, very mtich 
moisture will reach the. manuré by 
blowing rains and inclement Wéuther, 
and in that case sheltered ananure 
may come out in excellent gondition, 
But if the shed is large, plentiful and 
frequent application of water from 
some solrce should be conducted to 
the decaying mass; it should always 
be kept moist to insrdre best results, 

There is no doubt that as our farm 

divisions more attention will and 
must be given 10 this subject Ma 
nure must be husbanded with the ut 

| most economy—our yards and even 
Of 

& 
h HH Fosas 7 ¢ } the public roads will be gleaned   TE i 

tired | 

tend to do quietly and quickly, We | 
want her to understand we are her | 
best friend and never intent on injur- | 
ing her in any way. By having only | 
quiet, experienced milkers, you will, | 
reader, be surprised at the great dif- | 

but when this is persisted in, the teats | 

Every spring we notice numerous | 
rgeeipts published for making graft. | 
ing wax, each one being an improve- | 
ment on all others. Some of these re. | 

wax, and have not yet 

han the | 
we | 

ing season, composed of bees-wax, | 
rosin, and tallow, in such proportions | 
that the wax will not run in the hot | 
sun nor grack in cold, windy weather. { 

in grafting as anyone using any other | 

And, as we have already several in- | 
Quiries for it, we may again simply | 

Melt them together in a skillet (which 

than an inspection of the work. —Ger-- 

The Making and Preservation of 

rich ral re 

vell thé cron 

he thrifty farmer. 
In the olden countries of 

| this manure. saving is the most 
ie economy the American sig 

—scraping and sweeping 
tn piles this decayed 

I only to be re-applied 
15, “a8 a new 

nciple put to interest. every year, 
| which compounding with the princi- 
| pal constantly enriches the farmer by 
| his steadily augmenting crops. As this 
j manure saving principle 1s the suc. 

WIT treasu 
ad HY 

* ana ni 

1 
the world 

valua 

eer 

and 

its 
bald 
H0OI0S8 

RACIIFIV Or alt uring 

uce of the lane 

0 sticcessive crops: it 
1 i FA 

1 

| cess of the farmers where pe 
will. be 

| greatest economy the farmers of the 
oider Eastern States can 

i-1.et not our farmers depend on hi 
| priced commercial fertili of long 
' sounding and learned chemical hames. 

| «0 mach as the and prudent 
the supplies a 

has placed within the 

myn 3 " 
puiation 

| 15 dense, 50 if, In time the Cc, 

ah 

prac tice. 

igh 
12ers ong $ 

| management of that 
| bountiful nature 
| reach and often upon the very farm 
| of the cultivator,— 7". B.. in Lancaster 

I ncress 
i 4 gi rer, 

it tli 

The required amount of food for 
horse for ordinary work is twel 
pounds of oats or any other kind of 

{ grain foo | 
{ hay. A horse 

P and fed 

: 1 

Weigning ox bss Te £ 1,000 

$11 A rh § ys : 
Batis Of grain eight q 

which 1s equivalent to eight potinds 
| of hiy, should be (ed eight pounds of 
hay. Hay is the nerve food for a 

| horse, cattle or sheep, and grain is the 

Or OQ 

Sy viy le . re £ wrdys | muscular and adipose or fat-produ- 
cig food. 

HUMOR. 

SUPPORT A CHURCH 
ford gentleman, who has been in 
habit of paying $50 for a pew 

| church, was unable to attend the auc- 
and 

quently requested a friend to see to it 
that he should have his old as 
heretofore, He subsequéntly met an- 
other friend and made the same re- 
quest, forgetting that he had already 

| appointed an agent. At the ‘auction 
one brother started the pew at $so0; 
the other offered §51; and bid foliow- 
ed bid until $88 was reached, The 
two agents had been bidding against 

i 
ine 

ion the other ever conse- 

seat 

quently learned to his cost. 

EQUAL TO THE EMERGENCY.~T he 
inscrutable beings known. as “boys” 
ar¢. proverbially more quick-witted 
than men in getting out of a scrape. 
A lad was being catechized by his 
astor,<and had the question put to 
11m as to the number of things neces- 
sary in the rite of baptism. He re- 
plied, “Three.” “Stupid boy!”  ex- 
claims the holy man, “everybody 
knows that there are only two--the 

| prayer book and the water. What do 
you mean by three?” The boy's prompt 
answer came in ‘the form of the ques- 
tion, “And how about the baby?'-- 
| 1 he Hour, 

The late Earl of Mayo, when: Lord 
Naas, was fond of acclimatizing ani- 
mals. Among other creatures which 
he had imported was a female emu. 
While his lordship was away from 
home on one occasion the emu laid 
an egg, and his perplexed bailiff, wri- 
ting to inform him of the occurrence, 
and of his setting the egg to be hatch- 
ed, began his letter as follows: —*In 
the absence of your lordship 1 put 
the egg under the largest goose | 
could find.” 

  
§ 

£ 

  
She had a pretty diploma tied with 

pink ribbon, | from one of our best 
young ladies’ colleges.’ In conversa. 
tion with a daring and courageous 
young man, after be had detailed the 
dangers and delights of riding on a 
Jacomotive, she completely upset his 
opinion of independent education of 
the sexes by inquiring, “How do they 
steer locomotives, anyliow?” 

The story is told at Williamsport, 
Pa., of a young man who went to the 
Black Hills to seek his fortune, and 
wrote back to his father that he had 
done well: “I will be home on Wed- 
nesday evening, Meet me at dark just 
out of town, and bring a blanket or 
a whole pair of trowsers with you. | 
have a hat.” 

“Why, Hans, you have the most 
feminine cst of countenance I have 
ever seen.” “Oh, yab! replied Hans; 
“the reason of dat is because my 

+ 

1 mother vas a voomans.” 

“To be shoo,” said the colored 
oultry fancier, “I have got a chicken 

in my hat, but dat ar’ bird must have   = | clumb up my trousers’ leg.” 

brassoon as possible to 

hen it should be put in 

of water for fermenting manureis in. | 

and other valuable gases in the proc. | 

lands become cut ap into smaller sub- | 
8 | 
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A The advertisements which ope his col, Ad are ail of strictly first-class onan We - ; He Ae to ®UY re 
¢ ’ best anid Wout celiabic firms fn the Li, “mong the city, Busi be trameacted with either of an a ond ence, with the issurance of Prompt attention and Bonoranle dealing “gg 

Pusiisnun Avs, Barrer, 

PIANOS and ORGANS * 
f 

! ; : From ten of the 
ledding makers of 
America, sueh as 

g/L hickering, Guild & 
k Church, Hallet & 

Davis, Mathushek. 
8 Haines Inxie Pease, 
Southern Gem and 

. Favorite Pianos. 
Aad the renowned 

A Nisin & Hani LOTT MAGN ORGAN, acknowledged throughout the whole world as the 

King of Resd Instruments. 
Also the favorite 

Polonbet und Pelton, and Tmperial Organs, 
Tastruments sold OH efi 

out pntil pa b 
taken in | pay far new ones, 

DON'T Pugcnasy. ill you get our prices, 
Lists of general information, illustrated 

circulars a catajopues, mailed FREE of 
charge. 

Correspondence solicited. 
WARRINGTON & SAVAGE. 

Selma, Ala, 
Sole Southern Agents for the renowied 

“ERBEN" Pipe Crgan. Over 12.000 now 
mn use. 

Send for lists of new music. 

A. T. JONES, 
~=DEALER AND JOBBER IN 

Hardware, &e., nod Agent for Cook Nioves, 
steel Barb Fonce Wire, Menlos, 

Peed Untiers, eo. Koy, 
Selma, Alabama. 

A. MEYERS, 
TEMPLE of FASHION. 

teat: Novellies in MILLINERY and 
d £4 Uroad Street, 

terms or rented 
i tor, 

  

  

All the la 

DRESS GOODS, gi as 

  

Xi AM & BOYD, BOOKSELLER ann 
5 PIONEER, twrries full lines of every 

K in the trade, and is prepared to give close 
ices to wholes buyers. Send cash with 
smd] orders, noless you have an stablishied 
want 2 Boad Street, 

Jd TA 

ade ul 

a     
d, and fourteen pounds of | 

pounds | 
te.) 

d18, 

A Hart- | 

in | 

each other, as the principal subse-! 

  

INSURANCE AGENCY, 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, - 

WATER STREET. 
r 

D 

I represemted. Low Rates on Merch 

respondence solicited. 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
Jorpras Ann Retfriens in 

DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTHING, 
NOTIONS, &c., &e¢. 

We are building an addition to our store 
are otherwise imprwing the same: and ~ 
ready for the sme for the fall trade. In the mea 
time we ave offering extrusrdinary’ bargning in 
Lawns, Lincus and Ginghams, WADE 

found anywhere, Our entire stock of Dre 
actual New York cost, We solicit 

carly cail. OsgrNpory & ULiman; 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

| Pure Flavoring Extracts a Specialty 
No. 4 Broad Street, 

R. W. B. MERRITT, 
OBBER AND DEALER IN THE LATEST 

SE 

8% 

an 

to he 
Goods a 

LB va | i 

  

  

novao-im, 

Old Pianos and Organs | 

General Fire, Marie and Life Ins. Agent | 

« | The Alabama Farm Journal. Dwellings, Churches, and School Property. Cor. | 

  

CHEAP SEWING MACHINE 
A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA- 

chine for sale at 2 bargain, Ay ply at 
; TH OFFICR, ’ 

NEW for AGENTS! 
LOW PRICED and FANT SELLING or 

2505085 OF ALJ, KINDS are fully rep. resented in our now GRAND CO RINADLON 
Re bind. 

  

PROSPECTUS BOOK, by sample 
ings, Hlustrations, ety. A green variety and sure | sucouss for Canvassers. All actaully wishing EM. | PLOYMENT, address for terms, 3 / 

STANDARD PUR. CO. | 
« 87. Lous, Moy 

Comper Loarnal, Li 

{Cody's Lady's Mook, 

La LL 

' J. Out Club Rages: 
We will dd any of the 

ycals/and fhe ALABANA PTIST tg any ad 
dyess’ om /réeeipt of the sfmount nanred in he 
volumy Weaded price of both, By/this mgpns 
you will secure gregh reduction 

/ Pubs, 
/ /. Price, 

American Agric fi wrist, Br EO 
Kia, Farny Yourial 1.50 
Souther Argh... A. LL en 

2.000 

Hoth, / 
$3.96 
3:3 pela we A 

Demorest's Magasine,/ tou 
SAM 

a 
® he Hongtkeeper ef 

  

BOOKWALTER ENGINE. 
Effective, simple, / diras 
ble andl easily managed. 

, Ounranteed) to work 
well and give (all powes 
claimed, : Kg ine and 
Wokber coy iw epi 
JTesented/ in out, av the 
fow pride of 

Horse Power $240 
ny - a8y/ 

IN 

4% 
4 Gh% 

L@ Send for descriptive pamphlet, 
JAM ES LEVFEL & CO. 

Springheld, Olio, | 

Vi 0“ 

  

A NEW BOOK. 
FOREIGN MISSIONS 

Southérn) Baplist, Convention, 
ey 

Bovy/H, A. Tupper, D. D, 
Sven 12 hp. Prich, $3.30. Te Windavers, 

i 

i 

1% 

as This Acludd en the postage, | 

wh 1% an EXHAUST 

i M isssions, - avivh 

Tht new Ave 

RY or oar       GUIDE {o SUCCESS, 
: RM FOR 

FORMS °.i:. is BY FAR the best Business and Aocial Golde | 
Book ever published, MA h the 

¢ WERE complet 
thing best way, Flo Cw Taw 

| yer, Mow to do Business Cayvectis and Suobedsiul iy, How to Act iu Society ahid 19 evervipart of lite, 
avd Matos a gold wine of varied inforia 
digg able to wll classes for consta 
AGENTS WANTED for £1 or spaye ime 
Know why this book of RAY value 
ells better than any Other, a y 

H./B. SCA] 

i 

to be Nous 

WK 
VA 

To i 

HY OY ers toy 

MELL & COL, i 
Sy. Lots, Mo, } 

  

EVERY ALABAMA FARMER 

SHOULD TAKE 

devoted 
¥ to us agricultural interests: edited 
H. CHAMBEKS, assisted by Prof, W 
nus; of the State Apvicultural Col 
led with useful information 

the Gardener, andthe House wife, 
t farmers in thé State  contribite to 

lunins, making it a joarmal of PRACT. 
s well as SCIENTIFIC agriculture, 

be only paper in vhe State ex. 

1 
lege, 

fii 

armer, 

Fhe Ww 

18. Oo 

CAl 

i FOUR, $1,258 each; to clulis of 
Address: 

W. H 

ciubs « 

$1.00 each. 

CHAMBEKS. 
Anburg, Ala 

      €) Improved First Uliss Newing Machines of 
f all, kinds, Needles, Attachments, Oil, &e. 

I Also Kilt Pluiters. Also, e 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS, 
Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

  

TT: 8. BOWEN, Ww. 

BOWEN & LYMA 
WHOLESALE GROCERS and 

Denlers in WENTERY PRODUCE, 
No, 8 Central Block, Water Street, 

E. A. SCOTT & CO. 
“THE (LOTHIERS.” 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 
Custom Gowds a Specialty. 

M. SCHIEL, 
i weManufacturer of aod Déaler ino 

| Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., 
; Nos, 11 and 12 Washington Street. 

Bai Repairing done at t notice. Jy 

F. LYMAN 

y 

  

  
  

| JOHN 

shor 

  

C. WW. Hoorex. H. L. McKss. J.J. Hoorex 

C. W.HOOPER & CO. 
PROVISION DEALERS and 

WHOLESALE GROUERS, 
ATER STREET. | Ww 

{ #-Millers’ Agents for s Je of Flour and Meal"gn 

S. F. HOBBS 
/ 

i the Largest and Best Ktock of WATCHES, 
+ CLOCKS, EW ELRY, DIAMONDS, and 

ILVER WARE, to be found in the State, 

Agent for Tiffany’ Watches, 

KNABE PIANOS. 
Agent for the Square, abd Up. 

right Pianos, and 5 

  

i 

Knabe Grand 

Lahnol gan 

No. 

M.MEYER & GO., 
DRY GOOD, COT, BOOTS i SHS 
The Largest Stock in Central Alabama, 

40 Broad Street, 

  

which ix offered nr voprlar prices. 

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

CROUKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, 

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, &e. 

43 Broad Street. 

T. A, HALL, 
we DEALER IN FINE 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
t# Broud Street. 

  

    
oy 

A.W. Jones. EK. Carlisle. Abner Williams 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 
Cotlon Factors & 5 | 

Commission Merch’ts. 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
Wholesale and Retall Dealers in 

Drugs and Burning aud Labricating Oi 
selma, Alabama, b 

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOV 
NAILS, PLANTATION 
WAGON MATERIALS, ( 

AND MARTE 

  

  

iS, IRON, 
PPLIES, 

SRATES 
18, 

Water Sreeer. 

Agents of Miswi Powdor Co. Charter Oak Stoves, 
aud Fawbanks’ Scales. 

ESTARLISHED 18g4. 

Le W. Lawler.  'W. 1. Baker. J. W Whiting 
BAKER, LAWLER & C0. 

COTTON FACTORS, . MOBILE. 
Branch Hons, Melman, Ala, 

Ra 

‘W. B. GILL, 
wen DEALER IN 

CARRIAGES, WAGONS aed CAIUS, 
FURNITURE, Burial Cnslets, &e., 

Cor. Washington and Selma Streets, 
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Send for ivenlny | 
of Xhexo | 

- h 

JInERICY Sewwe 
MACHINE 

NE 17 Wath Sy, 
| CINCINNATI, 

» 

0.   
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THE PRIME FAVORITE 
Of all thé BAPTIST HYMN ‘BOOKS is 

THE SERVICE OF SONG. | 
Ne Baptist Hymn Book, or Pedo«Byptise | 

baptized Flywp Books ean 

pete with it, 

begin to com» |   
All the leading Chur ches ay 

z Tr Is 5 1 4 a Ha, ist 7 ON 

ed by Baptists only,   y Livery Baptist should feel proud 
ef Song. 

LT hasty far the Jest type. 

LT 0s much better bound than any oll 
/ zl 15 better 

rz L 13 

Qs prmss 
WMO 

// pri iL printed, and on beller paper. | 

Just ine vig Ri size, 

LT is cheaper than any other, 
: . : ee 

No other denomination except Baptists | 
hink of iw 

other denominations, 

using Hymn Books prepared | 

ry man, 

oo worg 
1 1 

{the / chief i slsey W. Knapp, D/D, 
commender) has within a few weeks adopt 

. A 

oe of Dong, 

¥ . v any dowbt 4s 10 whigh 15 reals | 

od the Sery 

y Sw 
HET 

f 
ly the best Baptist Hymn and”Tune Book, | 

any leading Baptist Clergyman/ and 
OPINION, 

i] yo 

write (0 

ask his 

We will send Specimen Page sof he Ser 

vice of Song, and a very interesting docu. 
ment on the subject of baptized Podo-Bap 
tist Hymn Books, free on applicatiym. 

* k 

Address, 

SHELDON & COMPANY, = | 
8 Murray 8t., New York. | 

  
  

AGENTS WANTED | 
TO INTRODICE THE 

WORLD'S ENCYCLOPEDIA 

OF 

NATURE and ART, 

SCIENCE and LITERATURE. 

BY L PLATTS, P. D. 

aythentic  desctip- 

i 

Containing a full and ay oA 
tion of the most remarkable and astomhing / 
Places, Beings, Animals, Customs, Expen./| 
gients, Phenomena, etc /of both Ancient and | 
Modern Times in all pasts of thy Globe, | 
comprising corre acoounts of the most Won. i 

derful Freaks of Nature and Arts of Moa, 

EF The work isin one large pctayo vol. | 
unre of nearly 1.000 pages, the type if large 
and clear, the paper and printing first-class, 
ard is Hlusttated with 140 engravings, 

Not, oni carvasser in ond hutdred, who 
wants a good thing to sell, and knows ong 
when he'sees it, will beosaté a moment aboyt 
taking hold of this "work, for it/ possesses ¢v- 
ery element of <atoess, snd LL 
‘“Nomuse Svccrrns Like Success.” 

TRY IT! |. IRY IT! 

i 

1 

i { 

{ 
i 
{     

BUSINESS / 
AND / 

and Attractions 1 « 

aloe aimost all 

p
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for the | 

Terms: One copy 12 months, $1.50, 10/] 

Wonders and Curiosities, 

F/R 9EY /4/8.x5/n 

Mapistical/ alles, and Biograyhiiey of 
! DEAEDLY 

o Long's Judgment of the Whek, 

part of Dh. 

tgtept, | + 
ely How to de Byorys | Lastory of 

other ol 
i resp Lny Cxpeciniion w ax vi 

obit bw Addition 1 found At 7 
intefest/ if many Kinds. Ary. 

Jomufige, its degenptions of 
y W Wily they meh 

potrs of Ahe world, dod is 
yHEWS Ol issionafy wolf 

grea) variety intevest wha valle 
Vie 4 per bas 

v/ every iethe yn 

tk i 
Ta QTR, 

bres ang striking 

give 
to 18 

conte 
done & Wh ik for 

+ . 
1 OT fri Which rid FIONA 

hould rank Wig 

¥ or gale In 

Ameficay Baptist Publication Society 
L920) Choktuny Se... Philndedphin, 

yi Ryland & Co, Richmond, Va 
Alsp by Agents. 
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’ 
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  | / / 
| CHEAPEST BIBLES Ror fui poss I FORMIER & Ate MARI CASH PREMIUMS i CARCINNATL A), 
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aid Yon for Borg hyn, 
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LEMONS, 
A 'Wonderiul Medigine! 

L RECEXT DISCHVERY WY. A PRONINENT / AOUTHARN PHYSICIAY, 

A PLE JSANT LEMON BRINK 
REGULATES YHE LY RA, BOWELS STOMACH 

AND BADNEYH, 

FOU ALL /CATHARTIG AND 
LIYAR PLAS. / 

L/SEBSTIVET 

| 
bor of Sh Lodis 

i Hh the merits of 
¢ om Aner A apy LL] 
von using Lr Mie ey'y 

fy avd in thelr fai) ioy 
Loi aunt, Thay pre 

lerynd Medicine, and pé 
URBAN ak Le oily Pleas 

Vid and Hoonoviaiond pln 
lel for tho diseases for 

vied 

whith a dio 

Ah ihe 

Vourth and Chostint 

Fourth stroet 

Frou Pinpiie 

Taek wvenne 
Louis Book 

Sixth aud 

via, Cloned. 

vB as, Maula 
L Wivers, allow 

Blotehyy on thie skin, 
Foul wlosumdy aby tn the 

/ pnd Appretiin Wek / 
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Hsoned Hyvert 
th South and 
oy Hy erto. 

wy seannn 
Lov /dissinmed Hvey, / 
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hide resi 
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porn thé Bion 

Pw. Moet 

Fifty vent 

Lye : 
sd owen 

{ Dini trie, 
(iv rid 
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Alabama Central R.R. / 
/ / natin z ing / 

Time Card. No. 49. 
RA” 

/ 

L./ y , ‘ / / 

Taking Jffecy March 98, 1580, 
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MALL VRAINS, J 
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